
Jere 
He works at 
Midtowne Spa 
and is a new model for 
Xclusively XY Male Modeling 

fine mexican cuisine 
5th & National, Milwaukee 414-645-9888 
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Outwords Has What You Want 
this Holiday Season! 

From Christmas Cards — Naughty to Nice... 

-FA 
I, • • I To Calendars, 

Music, Movies and More... 

Plenty of 
Great Gift 
Ideas Under 
$20.00 

Enjoy a Week 
of Savings 

in Our Fabulous 
Pre-Thanksgiving 

Sale 
Starts Friday, 

November 21st 
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2710 N. Murray Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53211 
414-963-9089 

Monday — Saturday: 11 am to 10 pm 4e:.„414‘40 
" 
-4v 

txr=i;; .Sunday: 11 am to 6 pm compshmac:*-6 
remit; 444 A.IA 

Eldorado's 
ADULT PARTY STORES 

Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV 

Videos, Magazines, Toys, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games, 

Novelties, Gifts, DVDs, Greeting Cards, Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts, 

Bachelor and Bachelorette Party Gifts and Invitations, 

Whips, Cuffs, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PLEASE VISIT US SOON • 5 LOCATIONS 

Eldorado's 
2545 S. MEMORIAL DRIVE 

HWY 47 & 441 

920-830-0042 
Open 8am - 12am Mon-Sat 

Sunday 10am - 12am 

INTIMATE TREASURES 
1507 WASHINGTON STREET 

Manitowoc, WI 

920-769-0008 
Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 

Sunday Noon - 9pm 

Fantasies (2 Locations) 

2700 W. College Ave. - Appleton 
Market Place Square 

Open 10am - 9pm everyday 

920-733-3252 
1845- V7p.A7le. 71itDE—

Green Bay • 920-405-9418 

PRIVATE PLEASURES 
3889 ENTERPRISE DRIVE 

Sheboygan, WI 

920-783-0061 

Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 
Sunday Noon - 9pm 

Visit our website! www.eldorados.com 

Eldorado's
ADULT PARTY STORES

Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Irotions, Ofl§, Lingerie, Books, Games,
Novelties, Gifts, DVDs, Greeting Cards, Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts,

Bachelor and Bachelorette Parts/ Gifts and Invitations,
Whips, Cife, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel.

SATISFACTION G UARANTEED
PLEASE VISIT US SOON . 5 IjocATI0NS

Eldorado's
2545 S. MEMORIAL DRIVE

HWY 47 & 441
920-830-0042

Open 8am - 12am Mom-Sat
Sunday loam - 12am

INTIMATE TREASURES
1507 WASHINGTON STREET

Manitowac, WI
920-769-0008

Open loam - llpm Mom-Sat
Sunday Noon - 9pm

Fantasies (2 Locations)
2700 W. College Awe. . Applcton

Market Place Square
Open loam - 9pm everyday

920-733-3252-,-,-,-,-,-,-
1845 Velp Awe. Suit DE

Green Bay . 920405-9418

PRIVATE PLEASURES
3889 Er\ITERPRISE DRlvE

Shebeygan, WI
920-783-0061

°pesi°d¥yir)*PLP#°Ln-Sat

Visit our website!  www.eldorados.com
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LACROSSE/MADISON (608) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 

Club 5 Bar Et Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Rainbow Room 121 W Main 
Madison (608)251-5838 

Ray's Bar Et Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Captain Dix 4124 River Bend 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORNEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 

Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar Et Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Za's Historic West Theatre 
405 W. Walnut Street 
Green Bay (920) 435-1057 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

Fox River Lounge 715 S. Broadway 
Green Bay (920)884-2835 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)436-9970 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club 219 219 S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 645-8330 

Pulse 200 E. Washington 
Milwaukee (414)649-9547 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

LaCage 801S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant 
Milw aukee (414)384-5980 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 

94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, 
Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 
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840 5. Broadway 
Green Bay 

920-437-7277 
P.O. Box 1961 

Green Bay, 
Wisconsin 54305 

0 Toll Free 
1.800-578-3785 

(Green Bay Office) 
920/433-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-303-9688 

Fax Line 
920/433-0789 

E-Mail Address: 
editor@quest-online.com 

Web Site: 
http://quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Mariucci 
Columnists: Trinity, Safonda, 

Michael Sapp 
Production: Mark Mariumi 
Photography: Katie Photography, 

Za , Chris Harnmerbeck 
Advertising: Teddy 

Printing, Bindery. Delivery 
Marti , Shawn. Za 

Quest is published VI-weekly. every 
3rd Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars 
and bookstores that cater to the 
LGBT community. Quest 2003 Al 
rights are reserved. Publication of 
the name or photograph of any per-
son or business in this magazine 
does not reflect upon one's sexual 
orientation, Al copy, text, photo-
graphs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the 
understanding the advertisers have 
secured the proper consent for use, 
and Quest may lawfully publish & 
cause such publication to be made 
& save blameless Quest from any 
& all liability, loss & expense of any 
nature arising from publication. 

friendship LTR. Am into romance, all kinds of 
music, movies, shopping, TV, etc. 
Chariii20001dyahoo.com or Miss C, PO Box 
71106, Shorewood, WI 53211 [2] 

GWM, 43, well hung & good looking bottom, 
ISO top men. Green Bay area. (920) 433-
0896 any time. [2] 

Show me the way. White male crossdresser 
looking to further develop interest is in search 
of a drag queen or any other willing teachers to 
show me the way. I am interested in going to 
clubs or parties dressed and Danielle. I'm an 
experienced bottom with no limitations. E-
mail dlawrer nahoo [2] 

B/M, 43, seeks an attractive unihhibited TS, 
any age/race, for erotic encounters. Must be 
d/d free. Will answer all. Boxholder, PO Box 
1303, Milwaukee, WI 53203 [2] 

Dodge, Jefferson or Waukesha Counties: 
WM, 44, 6'1". br/br, St8 looking/acting, ISO 
athletic 25-55 y.o. gay or straight men for 
weekday morning workout partner....one who 
will show me the way to a better build. 
Military, law enforcement, firemen, BB or 
gym rat A+. Your place. Can travel. Discretion 
assured & requested. E-mail workoutpart-
Beta hotmail.com [2] 

Older GWM, 5'10", looking to meet young 
discreet GM for quiet times and friendship. 

HAUS OF JIM 

ruzsti 
FINE ART 

Milwaukee. (414) 354-3879. Leave message. 
Dominant, bi, white Mistress seeks bi or gay 
female slaves. Also seek select hung dominant 
Masters (any race) who'd like having my bi 
slave by the b—s and making him orally serve. 
Kinky ideas welcome. Send letter, photo, 
SASE to NJS, 1528 S. Koeller Rd. (PMB 340), 
Oshkosh, WI 54902 [2] 

GWM crossdresser looking for any GW males 
and sugar daddies for some fun times. I'm 
5'10", 140 lbs. with blondish red hair and 
green eyes. Have sexy long legs & a nice ass. 
Send photo to Destiny, W4386 Krueger Rd., 
Appleton, WI 54913 [2] 

GWM, 50, 5'9", 174 lbs., good build and good 
looking. Will do about anything if the right per-
son comes along. (920) 294-6507 after 6 pm. If 
not home, leave message for Doug. Oshkosh 
area [2] 

Masculine muscular handsome older bi busi-
nessman from nearby state gets to area regu-
larly & is looking for a young (18-27) athletic 
masculine male for a discreet ongoing occa-
sional trusting relationship and fun in & out of 
bed. I'm 60, 6'2", 205, have competed in 
powerlifting, athletic/stocky build. I'm disease 
free, nice man, not looking for a quickie, but 
not a heavy relationship. Repy to benchpress-
dad@hotmail.com [2] 

SUBMIT 

Painting, Photos, Prints 
From Mild to Wild 

(608) 271-9205 Madison, WI 

CONTACT 
KEN 
414-264-7927 

yes...Sir... 

e-mail 
footlocker3@ 
yahoo.com 
or 
http://footlocker3. 
tripod.com 

...MAN... ON... MAN... 
MASSAGE 

rience... 

...RELAXATION... 

37 y.o. single, closeted, straight acting GWM, 
br/br, 5'10", 185, d/d free, looking for other 
single, straight acting d/d free GWMs in gen-
erally decent shape (up to 45 y.o.) in the Dodge 
Co. area. Friendship & trust first. 
1ee53050(atyahoo.conl or 
Jycos.com [2] 

Good looking 31 y.o. male, 5'11", 185, looking 
for clean d/d free females to use talented 
tongue on. Bi, str8, lesbian - looks don't mat-
ter. You must be clean and shaved/trimmed. e-
mail me at kanakaraathenetnet [3] 

Gay mature Hispanic male needs mature 
Milwaukee area Master for discipline ses-
sions. Frank (262) 569-0469 6:30-7:00 am 
Mon. thru Fri. [3] 

GWM, 32, 511", 175 - romantic, versatile, 
non-smoker, social drinker, clean cut, smooth, 
hazel eyes, nice submissive, seeks butch bot-
tom 24-42 attractive, independent GWM. 
(815) 962-4221. Ronnie - Rockford, IL [3] 

Brown County - slim 59 y.o. SWM desires to 
meet similar aged, neat appearing, gentle males 
for discreet romantic enounters. Write Quest 
(#272), PO Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 

44 y.o. GWM, 190, br/gr, 5'10", ISO LTR w/ 
the right person. Am HIV neg, enjoy the out-
doors, swimming, etc. (Wis. Dells/water parks). 

HOT BOYS 
• Deep Tissue Sizzlin Hot Oil Massages! 

• Male-on-Male Escorts! 
• Top of The Line Domination Available! 
• Caribbean, African, Latin & Caucasion 

Uncut/Cut Well Hung Men! 
Don't Be Alone Tonight (Willing To Travel) 

24hrs. 920-738-9434 
Romantic Moments, Birthdays, Anniversaries 

Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties, Any Occasion 

saf'teet4e1 
9eje 

Saoteaegg Suez* Ead* 
Unique & Risque Lingerie, Cards, Adult Video/DVD 

Games, Gifts, Novelties, Massage Oils 
2984 S. Chase Ave. • Milwaukee, WI 53207 

Phone: 414-747-2480 

8340 W. Brown Deer Rd. • Milwaukee, WI 53223 
Phone: 414-355-3530 
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and  bookstores  that  cater  to  the
LGBT communtry. Quest 2003 All
rights are reserved.  Publica6on of
denameorphotographOfanyper-
son  or  buchess  in this magazine
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friendsfty IIR Am into loniance, all hinds Of
music,     movies,     shopping,     TV,     etc.
thaffi2000®whoo.Com ior= Miss C, ro Ben
71106, Shonut WI 53211 [2)

GWM,43,wellhung&goodlooldngborm,
ISO top nell   Grtrm Bay area. qu) 433-
0896 any tim  [2]

Show me the way. White male crossdesser
loalchg to fuwher develap interes( is in search
Ofadragqueenoranyotherwillingteachersto
show me the way. I an imerested in going to
clubs or parties dessed and Danielle.  I'm an
experienced  born  with  no  linitations.  E-
mail dlawrmce362®rahco.Com  [2)

B/M, 43,  seeks an attraedve unihhibited TS,
any  agehace, for erndc encounters.  Must be
did free. V\ffll ans`ver all. Boxholde[ ro Ben
1303, MThkee, WI 53203 [2]

hedge, |rferson  or Winkesha  Counties:
WM, 44, 6'1". ho/br, St8 locking/acting, Ism
athledc  25-55  yo  gay  or  straigiv  men  for
w+weckdaymoningwofroutparher...mewho
will   show  me  the  way  to  a  better  build.
Military,  law  enforcement,  firemen,  88  or
gym rat A+. Your place. Can travel. Disaction
assured   &   requested.   E-mail  `rorkoutpal1-
ner@homail.com [2]

Oouer GWM, 5'10", loolchg to meet young
discieet  GM  for  quiet  times  and  friendship.

hThukeei (414) 354-3879. II=ave message.
Dominant, bi, white Mistless seeks bi or gay
fermleslaves.Alsoseek\selecthapgdminant
Masters (any race) who'd like having my bi
slavebytheb-sandmalchghinorallyserve.
Kinky  ideas  welcome.     Send  letter;  pho8o,
SASEtoNJS,1528S.KoellerRd.qu34q}
Ochkisb WI 54902 [2]

GWMcftrssdresserloolchgforanyGWmalees
and  si]gar `daddies  for  some  fun  times.  I'm
5'10",  140  Iba.  with  blondish  red  hair  and

g[een eyes. Have sexpr long legs & a rice ass.
Send photo to Destry, W4386 Kpeger Rd.,A~p~W154913P]
Gwn4 sO 5y, 174 lbs., goer build and gnd
loctchig.Willdoabautanythingiftherigivtper-
son Comes alqug. GQq) 294rd507 after 6 pin. If
not home, leave lnessage for Doug.  Onlrosh
am [2]
Masculine muscular handsome older bi busi-
nessman from nearby state gets to area regu-
larly & is loolchg for a young (18-27) athletic
mmasculine male for a discreet ongoing coca-
sional tnischg relationship and fun in & out Of
bed.    I'm  60,  6'2",  205,  hal/e  competed  in

poverlifting, athletidstocky build.  I 'm disease
flee, nice man, not looking for a quidie, but
nrlot a heavy relationshfty.  Repy to benchpress-
dad®hofroail.com  [2]

CONTACT
KEN
414-264-7927

yes...Sir...

e-mail
footlocker3@
yahoo.com
Or

#q##tiiceker3,

37 yro. sincte, doseted, smight aedng Gwh4
trfop 5'10",  185, a/d free, loolchg for other
simingivc,strrigivacdngd/ifeeGWMsingen-+
erallydecentshape(xpto45yro.)intheDo4g€
Co.     area.     Friendship     &     trust     first.
Iee53050furahoocom       or       billmale®
lyas.com  [2]
Goodloohing31yro.male,5'11",185,looldrg
for  dean  did  free  females  to  use  talented
tongue on.  Bi, stfty lest)lan - locks donl man
oen You must be clean and shavedthmmed. e-
mmailmeatkanakanenenetmet[3]

Gay  mat`ue  mapanic  male  needs  manire
hTh]]ce  alca  Master  for  discipline  ses-
siiions.   hank Q62) 5690469 6:30-7ae am-±
+inthruFri.[3]
GOwrM,  32,  5'11",  175  -  romantic, versatile,
nrmrmckep social drinker; clean cut, smooth,
hazel eyes, nice s`lbmissive, seeks butch bct-
ton  2442  attractive,  independent  GWM.
¢15) 9624221.  Ronnie -Roclrfurd, in [3]
Brown County - slin 59 yro. SWM desires to
meetsinilaraged,neatappearinggendemales
for discreet rmandc enounters.  Write  Quest
¢272), ro Ekx 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305
44 yro. Gwtry lap bl/gr 5'io", Iso IIR w/
the rigivt person.  Am IITV peg, eiijoy the out-
doors, swimming, eto. (Tis. Dells^vater parks)

Romantic Moments, Birthdays, Anniversaries
Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties, Any Occasion

?#fap¢#Unique&£:gu8jL#Neon;ee.,ti9'esrdrfu'#e'5jjfe°®VD

2984 S. Chase Ave.  .  Mitwaukee, WI 53207
Phone: 414.747-2480

8340 W. frown Deer Rd. . Mitwaukee, Wl 53223
Phone: 414.355-3530   -
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• Workout Room 

Shower / Lockers 

• Private room available 

• Sauna (wet/dry) 

• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 

• Lounge w/TV 

MIDTOWNE 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Call for Specials! 

David Morgan 
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A Private Men's Health 
& Recreation Facility 

Check out Midtowne Spa when you visit Milwaukee 

JT's Bar & Grill-Superior, WI DJs Echo, Philly & Alex 
1. Beyonce & Sean Paul "Baby Boy" 
2. Stacie Orrico "More to Life" 
3. Britney Spears & Madonna "Me Against the Music" 
4. Christina Aguilera & Lir Kim "Can't Hold Us Down" 
5. Jessica Simpson "Sweetest Sin" 
6. Lil' Kim "The Jumpoff" 
7. MVP "RockYaBody" 
8. Outcast "HeyYa" 
9. Outkast "I Like the Way You Move" 
10. Lumidee "Never Leave" 
11. Beyonce & Jay-Z. "Crazy In Love" 
12. Benny Benassi "Satisfaction" 
13. Annie Lennox -Pavement Cracks" 
14. Ashanti "Rain on Me" 
15. BustaRhymes & N.E.R.D. "LightYaAss On Fire" 

La Cage--Milwaukee, WI - DJ Tony Zamboni 
1. Colourful Karma f./Terra Deva. "For The Music" 
2. Am uka "Appreciate Me" 
3. Jason Nevins "Im in Heaven" 
4. Robbie Rivera "Girlfriend" 
5. Dutch f./Crystal Waters "My time" 
6. Widelife "All Things" 
7. Benny Benassi "Satisfaction" 
8. Milky "Just the Way You Are" 
9. Simply Red "Sunrise" 
10. BT "Somnambulist" 
11. ATB "Don't Wanna Stop" 
12. N-Trance "Forever" 
13. Murk vs. Kristine W. "Some Lovin"' 
14. Jung f./Hope "You Mean the World To Me" 
15. Vivian Green "Fanatic" 

CX@L - Wm. A. Popps 
].Evolved "A Matter Of Time" 
2.Elton John "Are You Ready For Love" 
3. Victor Calderone "Deep Dak Jungle" 
4. Wintersun "Earthshaker/ Can't Stand Th Pain" 
5. Annie Lennox "A Thousand Beautiful Things" 
6. Kosheen "Wasting My Time" 
7. Sylvester vs Teibal Kouncil "Mighty Real " 
8.Donna Summer "Beatiful" 
9. Finley Quaye & William Orbit "Dice" 
10. Electro Blues "Feelings" 
11. Victor Caladerone "Resonate" 
12. Kristine W "Fly Again" 
13. In-Grid "You Promised Me-
14. Underworld "Dark & Long" 
15. Firefly f/Ursula Rucker "Supernatural" 

DRAG 

O 
T 

Shoes 
Fringe 
Corsets 
Feathers 

Rhinestones 
Unique Lashes 

& more! 

The entertainer's online resource. 
Check out our regular updates 

and our new additions. 
www.dragdepot 

email: 
kylie@dragsepot.com 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS &DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

V1111,11E10 
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1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 

MIDTOWNE
SPA
315 S. Water Street
Milwaukee, Wl

414.278.8989
www.midtowne.spa.com

Call for Specials! A Private Meh's Heal(h
& Recreation Facility

Oheok out Midrowne Spa when you visit Milunukee

-&-i--``_-IIEB

JT'sBar&Grin-Superior,VI~DJsEcho,Phiuy&Alex
1. Beyonce & Sean Paul
2. Stacie Orico

'Baby Boy„
"More to Life"

3. Britney Spears & Madonna ................. "Me Against the Music"
4. Christina Aguilera & Ijl' Kin ............... "Can't Hold Us Down"
5. Jessica Simpson "Sweetest Sin"

eJumpoff'RackY"y„
„HeyYa„

9. 0`Itkast ............................................. "I like the Way You Move"
'Never Leave"

11. Beyonce & Jay-Z...„ ......................................... "Craay ln Ij)ve"
12. Elermy Elenass "Satisfaction"

13. Annie Lennox .............................................. 'Tavement Cracks"
14.Ashanti 'Rain on Me"
15. BustaRhymes & N.E.R.D ..................... ''HghtYiAss On Fire"

I.a Cage--Milwaukee, WI ~ DJ Tony Zamhoni
1. Cblourful Karma f./relra Deva ........................ 'Tor The Music"

3. Jason Nevins
4. Robbie Rivera
5. Dutch f./Crystal Waters
6. Widelife
7. Bermy Benaesi
8. Mifty
9. Sinply R

"Appreciate Me"
'Th in Heaven"

"Girlfiend"
"My time"

„AI Thgs"
'Satisfaction"

"Just the Way You Are"
"Sunrise"

"Sormambulist"
'Don't Wama Stop"

13. Murk vs. Kristine W.................................. „ ...... "Some I+)vim"
14. lung f.Alope ............................... "You Mean the World To Me"
15. Vivian Gree

CX@L~Wm.A.Popps
Tanatic„

"A Matter CIf Tine"
2.Elton John .......................................... "Are You Ready For I|)ve"
3.victor calderone ............................................. "Deep Dak Jungle"
4. Wintersun ............................ 'Earthshaker/ Can't Stand TTt Pain"
5.Annielmnox............................"AThousalldBeautifulThings"
6. Koshee MyTme"
7. Sylvester vs Teibal Kouncil ................................. "Mighty Real "
8.Dorma 'Beatiful„
9. Finley Quaye & william Ofoit .......................................... ''Dice"
10. Electro Blues
1 1 . Victor Caladeron
12. REtine
13. In-Gri
14. Underworld

"Feelings„

esonate"

'You Promised Me"
'Dark & h)ng"

15. Firefly fyursula Rucker....................................... ''Supemat`ml"

Shoes

E:®`Tns=`es
Feathers

Rhtnestones
unique I.aslies

& more,

The entertalner's onhne resource
che:Edo:::::;eg#Erti:E#tes

w~.dragdepot
email:

kylie@dragsepot.com

\^/e no\^r have a
fantastic selection
of over 30cO Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon.
You'll be GLAD you did!

-.  -i---.. 1-. \|X1.. -i .

\'.!lDIE,D
L.      iER,_        --:      ,         .I       _



Maintaining Your Relationship From The Start 

Dear 'Windy, 
My niece is getting married and I want to 
give her some advice. But I have never 
been married. What would you tell her 
about marriage and maintaining a rela-
tionship before she says, "I do"? Sincerely, 
Marriage Advice New Haven, CT 

Dear Marriage Advice, 
Getting married is like moving into an old 
house. It needs to be constantly fixed, refined 
and never left alone for too long of a time. It 
needs to be treated romantically, reminded of 
its worth and a good cleaning out now and 
then. Yet a marriage also needs communica-
tion, understanding and love, in that order. 
What it doesn't need is nagging reminders of 
what happened ten years ago. So to maintain 
a marriage take breaks alone, vacations 
together and to quote Court TV, " If every-
thing goes wrong don't kill him just get a 
divorce!" 

Kisses, Tlinity 

DATING DILEMMA #112 
Hello Trinity, 
After dating for many years I finally found 
the perfect match. I know this is it and I 
am ready to propose marriage. But when 
is it time to stop dating and start propos-
ing? Thanks, Finally Found It 
Milwaukee, WI 

Hello Finally Found It, 
Once upon a time in the small town of 
Dating, which laid just outside the big city of 
Marriage, a man wrote to the queen and 
asked, "When is time to move to Marriage? 
And the queen replied, "What, are you crazy 
for wanting to give up Dating? Your rent is 
cheap and Marriage is full of troubles!" So 
the man thought patiently. Then one day he 
simply knew it was time to move to 
Marriage, no matter what the queen said. 
And so will you! • Love, Trinity 

Dearest Trinity, 
I lost a lot of weight and after seven years 
I finally want to try sex again. I get propo-
sitioned at dubs to "spend the night" but I 
feel odd about wanting to use someone just 
for the sake of sex. Is it wrong to want a 

one-night 
stand? 
Yours, 
Feeling Odd 
Washington, 
DC 

Dearest Feeling Odd, 
Sometimes, we just have to let go and forget 
what's right and pure and holy. Sometimes 
we just have to open our minds to late night 
dancing, fattening chocolates and one-night 
stands. Sometimes we also have to hit the 
clubs on a Saturday night and let the fever 
take us... home and show us what lust is all 
about. If John Travolta can do it why not 
you? 

Trinity's Saturday Night Fever 

Sometimes a one night stand just happens 

With a Masters of Divinity, Reverend 
Trinity hosts "Spiritually Speaking" a 

weekly radio drama and performs globally. 
Email: Trinity@telltrinity.com 

or write to, Tell Trinity, 
PO Box 1362, 

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 
WVVW. TELITRINITY.COM 

Sponsored by: GAMA 
Gay American Media Association 

1-954-568-1880 

' 'B-ir5iNESS GUILD 

111.1100POop..„„ 

Hey 11-inity, 
I have no luck with sex or relationships. I 
have no time for dating. And the world is 
filled with diseases That is why I am 
choosing celibacy. But my friends think 
these are the wrong reasons! Do you think 
I am wrong? Thanks, Celibate Decisions 
Brooklyn, NY 

Hey Celibate Decisions, 
Not only do I think these are the wrong rea-
sons to hide behind celibacy instead of work-
ing on your sexual issues but here are also: 

Trinity's Unreasonable 
Reasons And Tips For Being 

Celibate 

1. '1 have no genitals." (But you stiN can 
enjoy someone else's.) 

2. "The genitals I have don't work." (I 
repeat. "You still can enjoy someone 

else's.") 

3. "I found God." (But there are plenty of 
sects without celibate clergy.) 

4. "I was saving myself for the perfect 
mate and now I'm too old." (But don't you 

want to reach adolescents some time in 
your life?) 

5. afraid of sex and have very low 
self esteem." (But with a good therapist 

youll be "shagging" in no time.) 

6. "I'm hideously unattractive " (So, ugly 
people can have great sex.) 

7. '1'm grotesquely deformed." (OK you 
got met) 

8. "I've never had sex so wiry start?" 
(Well, what the are you waiting for?) 

9. l'm afraid of diseases." (But safe sex 
also means great sex.) 

10. Lastly, "I have no luck or time for 
sex." (Honey, If Edison had that attitude 

we'd have no lights!) 

paterfamilias54@hotmail.com [2] 

Year of the cock (nice one) ISO snake, ox (or 
whatever is compatible). Nice guys (like me) 
really do finish last. This nice guy wants a 
younger, unattached, regular playmate. 
Preferences exchanged. longjon8x6ayahoo. 
corn [2] 

Looking to meet guys for friendship, and, 
hopefully, a LTR. I enjoy cooking, going out. 
Please, no bi, only 100% gay guys. Write me 
at 5430 64th Av. (Apt. 118), Kenosha, or e-
mail me at sonnystoysamailstation.com  [2] 

39 y.o. GWM, 155, 5'4", br/br, single, clean 
shaven, hairy legs and ass. 6/5" cut. Looing for 
friends/sex, hoping to find a relationship. 
Enjoy long distance pen pals & phone conver-
sations. Want to know more? E-mail 
Lr45323@aol.com or Russack(&hotmail.com 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

GWM, 41, 5'9", 150 7 6" cut, looking for slim 
built man or group of men to orally service, 
must be disease free; I enjoy swallowing. E-
mail @ energizedbeing20000yahoo.com [2] 

Bi WM, 165, 6', muscular jock type, goatee, 
good looking, discreet, ISO stocky to bigger 
masculine bears for safe, clean fun. Please 
send pic & info . Wisc.-No. IL area. Forward 
to Quest (#273), Green Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

Horny GWM, 5'11",170, br/b1, 45, HIV neg., 
east central Wis., looking get my a- filled. 
Into barebacking & orgies. Looks, age, or size 
not important. Will take on all. Contact me at 
patass_69@hotmail.com [2] 

24 Hour Men! Record & listen FREE! (920) 
431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

USA LTR Search! SWGM 30s, br/gr, 150 
lbs., athletic, romantic, honest & a heart of 
gold. Am ready to take on the world, but I wish 
someone to share it with. Are you the one? E-
mail me at titanic920amsn.com Hairy chest 
& athletic a big plus. Andrew [2] 

Miles. Eside: We want Greek tops only for 
3way @ 2 pm weekdays. Rusty: 36, 6'2", 175, 
7" cut....Al, 49, 5'10", 220. Both versatile, 
hung, tight & hot rear. HIV-neg, d/d free only 
(414) 278-9198 [2] 

Check out our new Leather/Fetish web 
pages! Ques► has an expanded area for clubs 
and links galore! Just go to: 
http://www.quest-online.com; then select mid-
west leather [P] 

BiWM, 40s, 5'3", 170 lbs., ISO males, 
females to have fun with. Friendship, relation-

ship, dining out,-selq- etc. Fox Valley. Your 
photo gets mine. Respond to G.R., PO Box 
185, Winnebago, WI 54985 [2] 

38, bi WM, 6', 180, smooth chest, not very 
hairy, not real muscular, nice features. Looking 
for a cross dresser or shemale for patient first 
time (discreet) encounter(s). E-mail centuri-
on1965ahotmail.comPiyahoo.com [2] 

43 y.o. GWM, 5'10", br/br, ISO 
friendship/relationship to share my life. I'm 
handicapped w/ speech impediment, but 
mobile. Smoker/social drinker, willing to relo-
cate. Mark Schicker (262) 335-4214, 2235 
Sylvan Way, West Bend, WI 53095 [2] 

S 101 - Recently acquired guidebook for 
mutual study, exploration and pleasure. 
Mostly a top, but versatile. Goal: daddy/boy 
relationship. You: 25-35, H/W piuportionate, 
masculine, d/d free. Me: 50s, same. lonOon-
bondOhotmail.com [2] 

27 y.o. Fox Valley guy in need of some luvin', 
preferably romance, but friendship would be a 
good start. Want to meet someone who's thin 
like me, not much body hair, 20-45. I'm shy, 
but not too shy. jstrapboyyahoo.com [2] 

53 y.o. single WM, 6'1", 200, br/bl, ISO 45-60 
y.o. straight acting man free of any addictions. 

Should have a very hairy chest and a hairy 
back and enjoy the outdoor life. I live 50 mi. 
no. of Green Bay. Ron (920) 897-2468 [2] 

ISO men into C&A, fami/zoo, WS, scat, dil-
does, rank, oil/grease, public play, mud, CBT 
or anything twisted or nasty. Open to any 
race/age. GWM, 6', 155, shaved head, goatee, 
heavily pierced & tattooed, flyer-
man219461966ahotmail.com or GWM, 
5'10@, 245, shaved head, goatee, pierced & 
tattooed, bearcamcer43ahotmail.com. Your 
pic gets ours. [2] 

Sexy hot very passable white transvestite, 37, 
6', 200, totally shaved and still dresses very 
hot, seeks black or white single professional 
male for possible romance and more. I'm on 
Milwaukee's northwest side. Jessica (414) 
354-7332 [2] 

White couple - masculine male & very beauti-
ful TS - seeking very feminine & passable 
white TSTTGTTV individuals, or, very femi-
nine in mannerism gay white males, in NE 
Wisc. & the U.P. for friendship first, with pos-
sibility of future permanent LTR for right indi-
vidual. Send short note w/ name & phone to 
Boxholders, PO Box 942, Marinette, WI 
53143-0942 [2] 

GWF, 38, ISO GF, 39-55, non-smoker, for 

18.. Callers we not pro-octeened. 806825-1598. 

Try 1,0 at www,DatittgGay.coln 
2'7 

haTHfty,
My niece is getGDg manded and I want to
givre her some advice.   mlt I have never
ben married.  What would you ten her
clout mandag€ and maintaining a relap
tfonshipbeforesliesaysTdbYSincerty,
MBrriageAdviee  New Haven, Cr

mMarriag€Advice,
Getting maried is like moving into an old
house.Itneedstobeconstantlyfixed,refined
and never left alone for too long of a time. It
needs to be treated lunantically, reminded of
its worth and a gcod cleaning out now and
then.  Yet a marriage also needs comlnunica-
tion, underfuanding and  love,  in  that order.
What it doesn't need is naggivg reminders of
what happened ten years ago.  So to maintain
a  marriage  take  breaks   alone,  vacations
together and to quote Cout TV, " If every-
thing  goes wrong don't  hill  hin just get  a
divorce!"

Kisses, THnrty

DATING Dnlm"A #ii2
Heno THnfty,
Afterdatingformanyyears1finallyfound
the perfect match  I know this is it and I
am ready to propose marriage.  But when
is it time to stop dating and start propos-
ing?     Thanks,     Fim]Iy     Found     lt
Milwaukee, WI

Hello Finally Found It,
Once  upon  a  time  in  the  small  to`un  of
Dating, which laid just outside the big city of
Marriage,  a  man  wrote  to  the  queen  and
asked, "When is time to move to Marriage?
And the queen replied, "What, are you crazy
for wanting to give up Dating?  Your rent is
cheap and Marriage is full of troubles!"   So
the man thought patiently.  Then one day he
simply   knew   it  was   tine   to   move   to
Marriage, no matter what the queen said.
And so will you! . IjDve, Thnity

DharestTHrty,
I lost a ]of of weight and aha. seven years
I final)y want to try sex again.  I get propol
dionedatdubstolapendthenight"butt
frdoddaboutwaDfingtousesomeonejtlst
ron the salae or sex.  Is it wrong to want a

OD€.night
stand?
Yours'
Itding  Oud
Washingtoh,
DC

nearest Feeling Odd,
Somedmes, we just have to let go and forget
what's rigiv and pure and holy.   Somedmes
we just have to apen our minds to late nicht
dancing, fattening chocolates and one-night
stands.   Sonedmes we also have to hit the
clubs on a Sanirday night and let the fever
take us. . . hone and show us what lust is all
about.   If John Travolta can do it why not
you?

With a Masters of Divinity, Reverend
Thinfty hosts "Spirfulally Speaking" a
weeldy lndio drama and perfoms dobany.

Email: Thinjty@eutrinfty.com
or write to, Tell Trinity,

ro EOx i362,
Plwhcetown, MA 02657-5362.
`V\VW. TELL[RINITY.COM

Spensored by: GAJVA
Gay American Media Association

1-954-568-1880

IItyThity,'~`-iT  `  .I    =£fr=L~./   .r`` -1 ~`-_  +++ \L

I have ro h]ck witli sex or rchtiouships.  I
have in time for dating. And d)e woHd is
met with diseases.   That is why  I  am
choosing cdfty.  Efro my ffiends think
thesearethewrongreasons!Doyonthink
I 8m wrong? Tt[andb Ceffl.ate Decisions
Bnrokhe NI

Hey Cblhate lhasius,
Not only do I think these ae the wrong rea-
sonstohidebehindcelfoacyinsteadOfwork-
ing on your sex`ial issues but here ae also:

Daterfinilias54®hofroalroom  [2]

Year Of the cock (dice one) IS0 snake, or (or
whatever is crmpalble) NIce guys Qike me)
Ically  do  finish  lasL  This  nice  guy  "unts  a

youngel;     unattached,     rQgLilar    playmate.
Preferences  exchanged.  Iondon8x6farahoo.
egg P]
Inddng  to  meet  guys  fu  friendship,  and,
hqurfully, a IIR I qujqy cooking, going out.
Please, no hi, only 100% gay guys. Wrioe me
at 5430 64th AIV. (Apl 118} Henocha, or e-
mail me at sonnvstovsfuailstationroom  ra

39 yro. CWM,  155, 5'4", bnbl; single, clean
shaven,hairylqgsandass.66"cut.I+]oingfor
ffiendsisex,  haring  to  find  a  relationship.
Epjoylongdistancepenpals&Phonecomrer-
sations.      VIfant   to   lmow   more?   Ermail
Lr45323@aol.colm or Russacl®homan.com

An Male Chat!   18+ record & listen FREE!
co 431-9un code 4120 in
CWM,41,59",15076"ouiloohingforslin
built man or groxp Of men to orally service,
must be disease free; I apjoy s`whlowing.  E-
mail @ enemizedbeinE200Onivahco.com  [2]

Bi WM,  165, 6', muscular jock type, goatee,
good loofchg, discreet, IS0 stocky to bigger
masculine  bears  for  safe,  clean  fun.  Please
send plc & info . WiscINb. IL area.  Fchhrard
to Quest (#273) Green Bay, WI 54305 [2]

ItomyGWM,5'11",170,ut/bl,45,mvneg.,
east  central  Wis.,  loolchg gce  my  a-  filled.
Into barebadchg & oTges. Iiroks, age, or size
not imponant. Will take on all.  Contact me at

patass_69~ [2]
24 IIoul. Men! Record & listen FREE! (920)
431-rm code 4120 p]

USAmR Seareh!   SWGM 30s, blygr  150
lbs,,  athletic,  romandc,  honest  &  a  heait  Of

gold.Amreadytotakeontheworl¢butlwish
someone to share it with. Are you the one?  E-
mail me at titanic920fusn Com  IIairy chest
& athletic a big plus.  Andrew [2]

Milw.  Eside:  Wb want Greek tops only  for
3way@2plnweckdays.Rusty:36,6'2",175,
7"  cut...Al,  49,  5'10",  220.    Both  versatile,
hung, tight & hot rear  ITV-peg, d/d free only

(414) 278-9198 [2]

Check  out  our  new  Leather|Fedch  web
ptzges.' g!eesf has an expanded area for clubs
and     links     galore!               Just     go     to:
hay:/)whowquestrmlinecom; then selecl midr
rty haha P]
BiwM,  40s,  5'3",   170  lbs.,  ISO  males,
females to have fun with. Friendship, relation-

ship, idirring. unt;sag+etc.  Fen Vlney. Your
chcto gets mine.  Reapond to G.R., ro Box
185, Winnehago, WI 54985 [2]

38, bi WM, 6',  lap anooth chest, not very
haiiy,nctrealmusculapnicefeatures.Ii]oling
for a cuss dresser or shenale for  patient first
time (discleel) ermmnter(s)  Email gg!±
onl965@homail.crm®ralco.com  [2)

43     yro.     GWM,     5'10",     bl/bp     ISO
ffiendchiphelationstry to share  my  life.  I'm
handicapped  w/  apeech  inpediment,  but
mobile.Smokerisochldrinkebwillingtorel®
cats.  Mark  Schicker  Q62)  3354214,  2235
Sylun Inky, W€sit Bend, VI 53095 [2]

S   101   -  Recently  acquied  guidebook  for
mut`ial   study,   exploration   and   pleasure.
Mastly a top, but versatile.   Goal: daddy/boy
rdationship.  You: 25-35, I]/W prapndonate,
masculine, di free.  Me: 50s, sane. !gEdQ±
bond®homancom [2)

27yro.FoxVilleyguyinneedOfsoneluvin',
prferably romance, but ffiendship would be a
giv start. `hfant to meet someone who's thin
like me, not much body hair, 2045. I'm shy,
but not too shy. istraihov®ralico.com  (2]

53yro.sintleWM,6'1",2oubrful,ISO45rfeo

yro. straicht acthg man free Of any addictions.

Should have  a very halryches[ and a hairy
back and qujoy the outdoor life. I live 50 mL
ro. Of Green Bay.  Ron cO 897-2468 [2]

ISO men into C&A, farmfaoo, WS, scat, dil-
does, rmlg oil/grease, pud)lie play, mud, CBr
or  anything  twisted  or  nasty.  apen  to  any
racefage. GWM, 6', 155, craved head goatee,
heavily     pieroed     &      tattooed,     fl)!g±
man219461966®hotmajl.oom   or   CWM,
5'1® 245, shaved head, goatee, pieroed &
tattooed, bearcanDer43donotmailkrm   "ir
pe gets - P]
Sexy hot very passable white transvestite, 37,
6', 2On totally shaved and still drsses .very
hot, seeks black or white sinde professional
male for possible romance and more. I'm on
Minrmikee's  northwest  side.    Jessica  (414)
354" [2]
White couple - masculine male & very beauti-
fu rs  -  seelchg very feminine  & passable
white TS/ro/rv individuals, qu very femi-
nine in mannerrism gay white males, in NE
VIwisc.&theUP.forfriendshipfirftywithpes-
sibility Of future permanent lIR for rigivt indi-
vid`ial. Send short note w/ name & phone to
Ltooxholders,  ro  Box  942,  Marinette,  WI
53143"2 [2]
GWF,  38,  ISO  GF,  39-55,  nonrsmokel;  for

r _yH,F.#ENffi__i__5fi z Efi & 3    A #.,
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ulsEC11014 FOR RENT OR SALE! 

Gift Certificates Available 
Your Personal Checks Welcome 

Your one stop 

Shop 

for all your 

adult novelties, 

gag gifts, 

adult videos 

and MI, 

lingerie, 

and exotic 

smoking 

materials! 

p 

. 

LARGEST 
SELECTION OF ADULT 

DVDS & VIDEOS 

Employment 
opportunities 

Available 

VISA 

4 11004040 11." 11000% 
HUGE SELECTION 

OF VIDEOS S DVDS 
STARTING AT $5.95 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Rd. 
Kenosha, WI 53140 
(262) 694-6769 
Open gam-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sal 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Rd. 
Zion, II moo 
(847) 395-6142 
Open Noon-Mid, Mon.-Sat. 

Selective Video 
2709 BeMine Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608) 271-3381 
Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, Wi 53142 
(262) 857-9922 
Open 24/7 

Special Sovenirs 
9284 Skyline Dr. 
Allenton, WI 53002 
(920) 488-2704 
Open 24/7 

Success video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
(262) 638-2435 
Open Yam-Mid 7 days/week 
Until 2am Fri./Sat. 

25it 
Vid Eo 

ARCAdES 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920) 235-2012 
Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414) 258-3950 
Open 24/7 

Super video 11 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414) 744-5963 
Open llam-3am 

City News & Video 
1 506 Pearl St. 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
(262) 513-8481 
Open 24/7 

SUPREME 

Vicki) 

SPECIAL 

SOVENiRS, 

SupiEFeb 

Vidco 

SUPER 

Vide() I 

MUST bE 18 TO ENTER! VAlid DitivER's LICENSE OR STATE-issuEd ID REQUIERED1 

Yes! We buy old 
adult and vintage 

magagzines, 
DVDs & videos 

Stop in 
Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 

Cash or store credit! 

20% 
I Off ANY purchase In the 

store with this coupon 
I  Offer expires 11/26/03 

,51 e 
Tea-

= 
11-z,,, 
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Nov 7th 8 8th, 2003 
Sweat Ball Kick Off 
Nov 7th • 9pm 
@ Napalese Lounge 
No Cover 
Leather Sweat Ball 
Nov 8th • 9pm 
@ The Historie West, Theater 
sS Cover 
5.001-frp• edee)p*c•NatLeatiepfrliew Watiof 

Buses Welcome • Plenty of Parking 
For more info & hotel info ...www.argonautsll.org 

65010tradlatv° 
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GAY COUPLE EXPELLED FROM CATHOLIC CHOIR 
Tom Musbach 

After singing for more than 20 years in a 
Catholic church choir in the Bronx, N.Y., 
two gay men were expelled from the group 
on Sunday because they got married in 
Canada. 

The two men, Michael Sabatino Jr. and 
Robert Voorheis, were stopped by 
Monsignor Edmund Whalen as they entered 
St. Benedict's Church on Sunday. Whalen 
told them they could no longer sing in the 
choir, that he would rather "shut down the 
choir" than let them participate, the Journal 
News reported. 

During the previous weekend, Sabatino 
and Voorheis were married in the Canadian 
province of Ontario. The event was reported 
in a few New York news outlets, including 
the Sunday New York Times' 
"Weddings/Celebrations" section. 

According to Sabatino, Monsignor Whalen 
said the pair couldn't be "in a public ministry 
after going public (with the marriage) in the 
newspapers." 

Joseph Zwilling, spokesman for the 
Archdiocese of New York, said Whalen's 
action was meant to safeguard the credibili-

ty of the church, which opposes recognizing 
same-sex couples. 

"If there is the possibility of what we call 
scandal, and there would be a possibility that 
the teaching of the church would be ques-
tioned or people could believe that the teach-
ing of the church on a certain matter changed 
or were unimportant, a pastor has not only 
the right but the obligation to 
act," Zwilling told the Journal News. 

Francis De Be mardo, executive director of 
the Washington, D.C.-based New Ways 
Ministry, which serves GLBT Catholics, 
called the couple's dismissal a "shameful" 
and unnecessary decision by the pastor. 

"The pope has spoken forcefully against 
capital punishment and the U.S. war in Iraq. 
Would the same pastor dismiss from parish 
leadership anyone who supports the death 
penalty in New York state or who is a soldier 
in Iraq?" DeBemardo asked. 

"Catholic ministry leaders can usually find 
some pastoral way to continue welcoming 
people who do not live the church's ideals," 
he told the Gay.com/ PlanetOut.com 
Network. "If everyone who attended church 
were held to such strict policies and expul-

sions, parishes would be empty in a day." 
In June, Monsignor Whalen presented both 

men with commendations for their work in 
the choir. Sabbatino, 53, sang in St. 
Benedict's choir for 32 years; Voorheis, 48, 
sang for more than two decades, after joining 
the church in 1978. 
Voorheis told the Gay.com/ PlanetOut.com 

Network he was "appalled" by the way he 
and his spouse were treated on Sunday. 

"We know we have no real recourse and 
we are trying to decide what we will 
do " he said. 

Michael SabatinoJr. (left) and Robert 
Voorheis claim that Monsignor Edmund 
Whalen kicked them ow of a New York 

Catholic church choir because they publicly 
announced their wedding. 
(Photo by Ridgy Flares/AP) 

Halloween pics from 
Milwaukee. 

Thanks Chris H. 

listed first! 
Call the All-American Boy! Jason, 24, 6'5"-
Great with hands. Free massage with every 
appointment. $60 per 1/2 hr. of my time (414) 
517-7065 Milw. 

Young handsome 'perfect shape' dude offers 
full body massage - $60 for half hour. 
Evenings & weekends best. Works nude. 
Serving the Milwaukee area. (414) 588-4973 

Top Stud Escort! Young, black, tall, well-
defined, hung thick, cut...most scenes. 
Friendly & discreet. Out only. Jim (414) 239-
0076 [x] 

Experience real relaxation from a certified 
massage therapist who specializes in deep tis-
sue massage. Incalls/outcalls in metro Milw. -
$65 per hr. (414) 699-5635 

A sensual massage guaranteed; you'll com-
pletely relax and feel like you're 21 again! No 
reasonable request refused. Tall, handsome, 
well-built man: 6'1", 170 lbs., nice body, nice 
guy. If you're ready for a great massage 
you'll remember fora long time, give me a call 
at (414) 698-5928. 24 his. Milwaukee [P] 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body 
rubdown. Available with appointment. Green 
Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me (920) 613-
3835 [110.6] 

S & M 101: Recently acquired guidebook for 
mutual study, exploration and pleasure. 
Mostly a top, but versatile. Goal: daddy-boy 
relationship You: 25-35, H/W proportionate, 
masculine, d/d free; me: 50s, same. lonizion-
bondOhotmail.com [1] 

Looking for hot hung studs to hump my butt. 
Also enjoy oral. I'm open to a relationship. 
Until that happens, I'm free to roam for sexu-
al mates. If not home, leave message. I live 
alone, so discretion assured. Ken. Green Bay 
(920) 497-2522 [1] 

53 y.o. slave still seeking total ownership by 
dominant and aggressive Master. Seeking real 
slavery, real ownership which will eventually 
lead to owning everything that slave has. Will 
sign contract and forfit 10% of his income 
immediately for the right Master. Slave needs 
a very strict, demanding Master who'll use 
him, humiliate him and make him a complete 
slave. Call boy (414) 462-7850 or e-mail im 
Dem1105(-f)ryahoo.com [1] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920)431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

Tall handsome very fit Fond du Lac area 
GWM seeks very well hung GBM for 
evenings of sexual pleasure. Leave mrcsage; 
I'll return your call. (920 907-1844. [1] 

Onalaska area: Tired of cruising the park, 
adult book store, bars. etc. looking for some 
company? Call this 50 y.o. white hairy male 
bitch Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 5-11 pm. Must be HIV 
neg. Will date all - gay, bi, TV/TS, etc. (608) 
3127-6743. [1] 

WM ISO discreet younger/older relationship; 
bath buddy or coffee, a nice way to meet. I'm 
hot for executive types. You're in your 60s+, 
tall, aggessive, educated with a taste for a cre-
ative friend. Call me for phone sex or to share 
your thoughts/odeas. Always open for sugges-
tions, my submissive side yearns for direction. 
A.A.HJBA, 10320 W. National Ave. (Box 
#130), West Allis, WI 53227 [1] 

GWM, 6'1",180, 41, smooth, in shape, attrac-
tive, professional, HIV+ looking for no strings 
fun, mild to very wild. Prefer Madison area, 
but will travel. e-mail 
madcitymcOhotmail.com [1] 

Milwaukee senior citizen loves to give oral 
joy to young men. You don't have to be huge-
ly hung, but, please, no fats. (414) 281-7090 

Fox Valley - ISO masseur or model. Am a 
professional masculine guy, mid 30s, decent 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevani 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414)389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 
Accepting Reservations fir 

Friday, Saturday er Sundays 
Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse.corn 

looking. Discretion a must. E-mail: foxval-
ley8ahotmail.com [1] 

GWM, 52, 5'9", 178, good build, good look-
ing, virgin bottom and will do anything for the 
special person. (920) 294-6507 Ask for Doug. 

GWC, central Wise: 6', 200, 6", 
bonom...parmer is 5'7", 7" x 6", uncut top. 
Looking for good times & fun! Open to any 
race up to 50 y.o. Uniform men welcum. Cum 
heat us up. (920) 296-2088 [1] 

GWM, 5'9", 180, well built, BJs, virgin bot-
tom. Will do anything if the right person 
comes along. (920) 294-6507. Oshkosh area. 
Ask for Doug. [1] 

MbiWM ISO married couple I could service 
...both or one while other watches. Also ISO 
MbiBM to fulfill oral fantasy. Fm a big man, 
clean, d/d free, live in the UP, willing to drive. 
e-mail ruin2this_1999@yahoo.com [1] 

Erotic art photographer specializing in classic 
artistic black & white images ISO males to 
model for project. Offering TFP in exchange 
for modeling. (608) 635-8479 or e-mail jiam-
scottOcharter.net [1] 

Grow old together - funny, bright, articulate, 
focused professional, over 40, with many var-
ied interests, seeks partner for life's adventure. 
Prefers stable, health-conscious, self-suffi-
cient, single younger man. Milwaukee area. 
paterfamilias54ahotmail.com [2] 

52 y.o. SGM looking for LTR. Don't call to 
ask for a one night stand; not interested. 
Smoker here trying to quit. Would like to find 
someone for relationship, not just sex. Please, 
no married men. Green Bay (920) 497-1377 

Grow old together - funny, bright, articulate, 
focused professional, over 40, with many var-
ied interests, seeks partner for life's adventure. 
Prefers stable, health-conscious, self-suffi-
cient, single younger man. Milwaukee area. 

LARRY BEMIS. C.M.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920) 497-1161 

GAV Courm ExpEldiD FROM CAmlolJC CHOIR
.      .I..         iz       f`,,1`!i  a~I:a..t   lu``_-,`.   ..     `.     I             .

Tin Mustwh
After singivg for more than 20 years in a

Canolic church choir in the Bronx, N.Y.,
t`ro gay men wefe expelled from the gf\oup
on  Sunday  because  they  got  mafried  in
Chnada.

Ttie two men. Michact Sabatino JL and
Robert    Vcorheis,    vere    stopped    by
Monsigner Edmund VVAalen as they entered
SI  Benedict's Church on Sunday. Whalen
told them they could no longer sing in the
choir, that he woiild rather "chut donun the
choir" than let them panicipate, the Jounal
News reprrfu

During the pe`hous weekend, Sabatino
and Vcorheis were married in the Canadian
prwince of Ontario. The event was repor(ed
in a few New York news outlets, including
the      Sunday      New      York      Tmes'
"Weddings/Cb]ebrafrons" section.

AccordingtoSabatino,MonsignorWhalen
said the pair couldn't be "in a puunc ministry
after going public (with the mariage) in the
newspapers."

Joseph  Zwilling,  spokesman  for  the
Archdiocese  of New  York,  said  Whalen's
aedon was meant to safegLiard the credil]ilj-

tyofdechudywhichqpposesrecpgriring
rmecex couples.

If there is the possibility Of what we call
scandal,andtherewouldbeapossibilitythat
the teaching Of the church would be ques-
tionedorpeaplecouldbelievethaltheteach-
ingofthechuwhonacer(ainmanerchansed
or were uninporlan| a pastor has trot only
the rigivt but the chligation to
act," Zwilling told the Journal News.

Ffancis PeBemardo, execiidve director Of
the  Washing(on,  D.C.-based  New  Ways
Ministry,  which  serves  GIBI`  Catholics,
called  the  coxple's  dismissal  a  "shameful"
and urmcoessary decision by the pastor.

''The pope has apoken foroefully against

capital punishment and the U.S. war in Iraq.
Would the same pastor dismiss from parish
leadership anyone  who  supports the  death
penaltyinNewYorkstateorwhoisasoIdler
in Iraq?" DeBemardo asked.

"Catholic ministly leaders can usually find

so[ne pastoral  way  to continue welcoming
people who do not live the church's ideals,"
he    told    the    Gay.com/    Planetout.com
Network. "If everyone who attended church
were held to such strict policies and expul-

sions, parishes would be empty in a day."
InJ`ine,Monstgi)orwhalenpresentedboth

men with comnendations for their work in
the   choir.   Sabbatino,   53,   sang   in   St.
Benedict's choir for 32 years; \focheis, 48,
saligforinorethantwodecades,rfuerjoining
the chuwh in 1978.
`fooheis told the Gay.coalt/ Planctout.com

Nct`roik he was "appalled" by the way he
and his qu]se wele treated on Sunday.

"We know we have no real recourse and

`ue ae trying to decide what ve will
do," he said.
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unfiTst.I
Can the AnAmchcaD Bey! Jason, 24, 6'5"-
Great with hands. Fee massage vun every
appeinmenl $60 per lc ho of my time (414)
517-7065 bdr
Yo`ing handsome `perfect shape' dude offers
full  body  massage  -  $60  for  half  hour
Evenings  &  weekends  best.     `hfods  nude.
Serwhig de REtwaiikee aea. (414) 5884973

Top Sbd Escort!   1foting, blaclL tall, vell-
defined,   hiing   thictg   cut...mast   scenes.
Friendly & discoel  Out only. Jim (414) 239-
0076 [x)

Experience  mat  relaxation  in  a  certified
massage therapist who apecializes in deep tis-
sue massage. hcallsfulecalls in mfro hfflw. -
se per ha  (414) 699-5635

A sensiial massage gI]armteed; youu com--
pletely relax and feel like you're 21 again!  N)o
reasonable roques( refused.   Tall, handsome,
vellJb`iilt man: 6'1", 170 lbs., nice body, nice

gnu    lf yoii're  ready  for a great  massage
youThrememberforalongtime,givemeacall
at (414) 698-5928.  24 hrs. Mnunukee in

Treat  yo`uself to  a  very  relaxing  fun  body
rutrdoum.Availablewithappointment.Green
BayITex  Vlney  aea.  Page  me  (92Q)  613-
3835 [11ffl

S & M 101: Recently acquhed guidebook for
mutual   study,   exploration   and   pleasure.
Mostly a top, but versatile.   Goal: daddyboy
relationship   You: 25-35, I]/W propordonate,
masculine, d/d free; me: 50s, same.   Iongion-
bond®hotmail.com I 1 ]

lacking for hot hung studs to hump my butt.
AIAlso  enjoy  oral.  I'm  open  to  a  relationship.
Until that happens, I'm free to roam for sexu-
al mates.   If not home,  leave message. I live
alalone, so discretion assued. Ken.  Green Bay
(920) 497-2522 [1]

53 yro. slave edll seelthg total o`rmersfty by
drminanl and aggressive Master Seeking real
slavery; feat onmechfty which will eventually
leadtoo`rmingeverythingthatslavehas.Will
sign  contract  and forit  10%  Of his income
inmediately fu the rigivt MasleL  Slave needs
a very striaL  demanding Master v`ho"  `Ise
him, l]imiliate bin and tnake hin a rtyce
slave. all bay (414) 462-7850 or email qn:
nenll05~.com {1]
Man on bfu Fin!  18+ Record & histen
FREE! quq) 43iJ90oo, cde 4166 qu

Tall  handsrmc  very  fit  Fchd  d]i  lac  aea
CWM  seeks  very  `hrell  hung  GEM   for
evenings Of sexual pleasue. n2ave fnessage;
1" return your call.  quo 907-1844. [1]

OhREu aea:   Thed Of cniising the parig
achilt book store, bars, eto. Iochng for some
amxpany?   call this 50 yro. white hairy male
bitch  Fri.Sat.i3un.  5-11  pin.  Mus(  be  ITV
meg. Will date au - gay, bi, TV/rs, etc.  (608)
3127L6743. [1]

WM IsO discleet young€nfolder relalonship;
bath buddy or coffee, a nice `]/ay to meet. I'm
hot for executive types.  You're in your 60s+,
tall aggessive, educated with a taste for a cre-
ative ffiend  Call me for phone sex or to share
yourthoughts/edeas.Alwaprsapenforsugges-
tions, Iny s`thissive side yearns for dinedon.
AAHteA,  10320  W.  National  Are.  q3ox
#i3q» westAnis, wl 53227 [i]

Gwh4 6'1", lfty 41, smooth, in shape, attrac-
five, professional, HV+ looting for no strings
fun, mild to very wild. Prefer Madison area,
but              will               travel.               e-mail
madcitunct@homailcom [1 ]

hffl"unkee senior citizen loves  to give onl
joy to young men. You don't have to be huge-
ly hung, but, please, no fats. (414) 281-7090

Fox VI]Iey - ISO masseur or model.   Am a
professional  masculine gLiy,  mid  30s,  decent

Inyton Chest House
21M46;hos%°qwhadeeRE3%:#7

(414) 389-0900

Mihoadeee's Newest Gay 8&8

7-6rEB-rEquhiftREfi%#hedEE

Visit our w(ebsite:  Iud;ytoriGuestHousc.com

lodipg. "srfuon a musL Emal:  ftE@[
lev8®homa]ha  [1]      +
Gwh4 52, 5'9", 178, good build, good lock-
ing,virribormandwilldoanythingfortl]e
apdalpersmco294rfe507Askforlha|g.
GWC,    centml    Wke:    6',    200,    6",
t~"mqumeris5'7,7"x6?,unantap
lndch)g for good times & fun!  qu to an}ry
iaceupto50yro.Uhfromen`whaim.Qm
heat us qu en 296-2088 [i]
Gwtry 5y, 180, whi built Bis viqin bgiv
tin  will  do  anything  if  the  rigiv  person
comes along. cO 294rd507. OnkDch aea.
Act for ng [1]
MbiwM IsO rmried onrtyle I caild service
..Jboth or one while other watches. Also IS0
MbiBM to fulfill oral frotasy. I'm a big man.
clean, did free, live in the UP, willing to dive.
email min2this_1999©rahoocom  [1]

Endc art photographer apcializing in classic
artistic black & white inages lso males to
model for project. Cifering TFT in exchange
for modeling. (608) 635i}479 or email !iap±
scottanartemet [1]

Grow old together - funny, brigivt, ardculate,
fooused professional, over 40, with many var-
iedinterests,seeksparherfdrlifeisadventure.
Prefers  stable,   healtheonscious,  selfLsuffi-
dent, sintle younger lnan. Milwaukee area.
traterfinilias54®hothall.Com  [2]

52 yo. SGM loolchg for I:IR Don't call to
ask  for  a  one  nicht  stand;  not  interested.
Smoker here trying to quit. `hfould like to find
somoneoneforrelationship,notjustsex.Please,
ne married men. Green Bay quQ) 497-1377

Grow old together - funny, bricht, ariculate,
focused prrfessional, over 40, with many var-
ied interests, seeks partner for life 's adventure.
Prefers   stable,   healtheonscious,   selfLsuffi-
cien| single younger man. Mnwaiikee area.
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Record, 
Listen & 
Respond 

Gret. Bay 

920-4,31r9000 
Milwaukee 'b 

414-224=6462 
Madison 

608-2774-7171 
Use FREE Accesstode 

18+. Galion aro not pre.ocroonod. 8008251598. 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

someone wants to meet you!'" 

Try to online at www.Dating.coin 

Oscar's Bar 
3000 Roosevelt Rd.(HWY. 50) • Kenosha • 262-654-2200 

NOW OPEN IN KENOSHA... 
Oscar's Bar • 3000 Roosevelt Rd. 

(Formerly Mr. Z's Lounge) 

Live DJ on Fri. & Sat. nights @ 10:00 pm. 
Stop on in to meet the new owners! 

Daily drink specials...C/osed on Mondays. 

Starting November 9th 

Rail Rum N' Coke 1 5° 

r BOOKS 'N' THINGS - 836 S Broadway, Green Bay 

MOI/IELAND VISA 

Friendly Staff • Best Selection • Best Prices (920)433-9640 

YOUR STORE WrIll MORE - ON BROADWAY - FOR OVER 2S YEARS 
011164.4 0.40.66.01.1.111.011.1010.1011.0.10. 

"7       i       ,(                '     ,    ,,„        `        '
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Friday, Nov. 7 
Napalese Lounge (Green Bay) Leather Sweat 
Ball, kickoff this evening at 9, no cover, strip-
pets, celebrities, hot leather men and women 
Cricket's Fox River Lounge (715 S. 
Broadway, Green Bay) Entertainers Against 
AIDS, full cast show, 8 pm. No cover 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Drumming circle 

Saturday, Nov. 8 
ZA's Historic West Theater (Green Bay) 
Leather Sweat Ball, 9 pm, $5 cover, strippers, 
celebrities, hot leather men and women 

Monday, Nov. 10 
BESTD Clinic (Milw) free HIV testing - 
Midtowne Spa 7-l0pm 

Tuesday, Nov. 11 
Juana Gloria Vega Vigil (Milw) 6-7 pm (see 
news story this issue of Quest) 

Wednesday, Nov. 12 
FREE Syphilis & HIV testing (Kenosha) @ 
Club 94 North,lOpm- lam (results in 20 min.), 
sponsored by STD Specialties 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton, 124 N. Oneida St.; 

a peaceful place for celebrating diversity, 
a program of Goodwill Industries of N. 
Central Wis.) Trivia night 

Friday, Nov. 14 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Local emo 
punk Face for Radio 

Saturday, Nov. 15 
BESTD Clinic (Milw) free HIV testing -

Triangle, 9-mid. 
Rainbow Room (Madison) Comic Lome 
Newman show - $5 advance, $6 day of show 
ZA's Historic West Theater (Green Bay) GiGi 
Alexis, Miss Emerald City USofA 2003, 11 
pm; no cover (drink specials) 

Sunday, Nov. 16 
PFLAG (Madison) A select few from the 
support group will give a "transgender 101" 
`report' 

Monday, Nov. 17 
Positive Voice (Fox Valley) Wisconsin pio-
neer gay activist Eldon E. Murray speaks, 7 
pm, Liberty Hall, 800 Eisenhower Dr., 
Kimberly 

Wednesday, Nov. 19 
BESTD Clinic (Milw) free HIV testing - 
Midtowne Spa, 7-10pm 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Acoustic jam 

Thursday, Nov. 20 
Madison - A National Transgendcr Day of 
Remembrance, Candle Light Vigil (Library 

Mall) on the UW campus (end of State St.), 
6:30 pm. Among speakers will be 
Congresswoman Tammy Baldwin 

Friday, Nov. 21 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Young talented 
musician Mike Casey 
Madison - LGBT Business/Employer 
Awareness Forum seminar, 6 pm, Memorial 
Union, UW-Madison. FMO (608) 255-8582, 
OutReach 

Saturday, Nov. 22 
BESTD Clinic (Milw) free HIV testing - Club 
219, lOpm-lam 
STD Specialties FREE Syphilis & HIV test-
ing (results in 20 min.) @ Club 219, 
Milwaukee, lOpm-lam 

lliesday, Nov. 25 
STD Specialties FREE syphilis & HIV test-
ing (results in 20 min.) at Conversations, 
Milwaukee, lOpm-1 am 

Wednesday, Nov. 26 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Dinner, discussion 
& book signing w/ Henry Golde, a local 
Holocaust survivor 

Friday, Nov. 28 

ZA's Historic West Theater (Green Bay) 
Miss Wisconsin USofA prelim nite, 9-mid. 
$15 per person. Dancing (no cover) follows 
pageant. Sorry No Wet/Dry nite tonight. 
(Finals is the following nite, Sat., 11/29) 

Tg D(P.V4 DAM & 
(REMEMBER ZA'S UNDERAGE NrrE SUNDAY'S?) 

Dance 
Bar 

is dry 
(13 Fsr up) 

Lobby 
Bar 

Full Service 
(218r up) 

Mi Historic West Theatre 
405 W. Walnut St. • Green Bay • 920-435-5476 

Quest's free 
FOR RENT! 

Room/sleeping room for rent - use 
of amenities, kitchen privileges, 
laundry, clean, secure, private. 
Responsible employed person, 
please. Pleasant Prairie 
(Kenosha Co.) For info, 
www.great-prairie.coni or (262) 
694-2391 [1] 

West Bend - Male roommate 
wanted to share 2 bedrm apt. $250 
mo. (262) 335-4214 [1] 

Lower unit in a 2-flat gay owned 
includes 1/2 garage, C/A fire-
place, all appliances + washer and 
dryer. Extra storage in basement. 
$800 per mo. + sec. + utilities. 
Waukegan. Terry (847) 263-
(1293 [1] 

SE Milw: Upper unit of house, 5 
rots - kitchen w/ appliances, den, 
bednn, din. rm., liv. rm, all carpet-
ed w/ drapes + air cond., lg. 
fenced in yard w/ patio, $495 mo. 
+ sec. dep. (414) 481-2631 or 
(414) 243-4541. E-mail 

a1137agnamet [1] 

Looking for Kenosha roommate. 
Nice place. Stone apts, have own 
room and use of everything. 
Interested? E-mail 
elecmusicayahoo.com [1] 

Pleasent Prairie (Kenosha Co.) -
1,700 sq. ft. 2-bednn + den. 
Fireplace & gourmet kitchen. 
Fully furnished w/ new bedroom 
set. $550 mo., all utilities includ-
ed. Bob (262) 948-3403 [1] 

No. Appleton - roommate to 
share furnished 3 bedmi home. Lg 
yard, deck, laundry, garage incl. 
$300 mo. + 1/2 utilities. Sec. dep. 
(920) 277-3711 [2] 

Appleton - GWM, early 30s, 
seeking roommate to share fur-
nished 3 bedrm home on north 
side. $300 per mo. + 1/2 utilities, 
includes garage. $200 sec. dep. 
(920) 277-3711 until 10 pm [2] 

West Allis GWM seeks room-
mate to share 2 bedmi home. 

classifieds 
$300 per mo. includes utilities, 
laundry facilities & cable TV. 
(414) 545-6539 [2] 

Looking to rent 1 or 2 bedrm flat 
in Bayview or West Allis as soon 
as possible. 2 guys & a cat, will 
consider a fixer-upper. (414) 803-
2912 or (727) 481-2627 [2] 

Roommate in Bay View (MU) 
male to share a clean, spacious, 
quiet, furnished very convenient 
home. No smokers or pets. $325 
w/ utilities + security. Ken (414) 
744-9348 [2] 

Roommate to share house in 
Racine. Share living room, dining 
mom, garage, patio, own bed-
room. $500 mo., utilities incl., + 
sec. dep. (262) 552-8954. Glenn 

FOR SALE! 
All male VHS video tapes, $10. 
Some 4 hr. tapes @ $15. (414) 
281-7090 (Milwaukee) [1] 

Catalina/Colt male videos, $10; 
back issues of Men/Freshmen, $1. 

(920) 912-1017. Manitowoc Co. 
EmmoemErvr 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtown Spa, 
315 So. Water St. (414) 278-8989 

Personab 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are required 
on classified ads so we can con-
tact you if there's a problem. E-
mail classics return address 
OK. (Business related classi-
fieds are $10 per issue; include 
payment with ad copy) STATE 
YOU ARE OVER 18! Please 
LIMIT COPY TO 30-40 
WORDS! (We spot accept 
classified ads from incarcerated 
folks.) Please be considerate of 
others; we have limited 
space....please do not submit 
Additional ads until several 
months have passed. Quest 
reserves the right to edit for 
brevity. 

Paid masssagelrubdown. ads are 

for All 
Services Attorneys 
Fight for Your Rights. 

AIDS RI CENTER
of W , - or4 

ARt.W Legal Diretor Christopher Krimmer 
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Friday, Now. 7
NIpalesellounge(GroenBay)Ifatherstweat
Ban,kickoffthiseveningat9,nooover;strip-
pers, celchrities, hot leather men and women
Cricket's   Fox    River   ljDunge   (715    S.
Broad"y, Green Bay) Entertainers Against
AH)S, full cast chow, 8 pin  No cover
Hamony Cafe (Appleton) Dn)mming cinle

Satuwhy, Nov. 8
ZA's  lfistoric  West  Theater  (Green  Bay)
Ii3ather Sveat Ball, 9 pin, $5 Cover, strippers,
celebrities, hot leather men and women

Monday, Now. 10
BESTDclinic  (Mitw)  free  ITV  testing  -
Midtoune Spa 7-10pm

Therday, Nov. 11
Juana Gloria Vega ViSI Q4ilw) 6-7 pin  (see
news story this issue of Quest)

Wednesday, Nov. 12
FREE Syphilis & IITV testhg (Kenosha) @
aub94Nchh,10pm-lam(resultsin20min.),
sponsored by SID Specialties
Harmony Cafe (Appleton, 124 N. Cineida St.;

a peacchil place for celchTating diversity,
a prpgran of Goodwill Industries of N.
centralwls.)Thvianigiv

Friday, Now. 14
Hanony  Cafe  (Appleton)  local  emo
puckFaceforRadio

Saturday, Nov. 15
BESTD Giric 04ilw) free ITV testing -

Thange,9-rid
Rainbow  Room  04adison)  Cbmic  IIDme
Newman show - $5 advance, $6 day of show
ZA'sllistoricwestTheater(GreenEfay)GiGi
Aleds, Miss Emerald City UsofA 2003, 11
pin; no over (drink sFedals)

Sunday, Nov. 16
PFLAG04adison)   A select few fro  the
support g[oup will give a fronsgender 101"
`rqult,

Monday, Now. 17
Positive Voice  a?ox Valley) Wiisconsin  plo-
neer gay aedvist Eldon E. Mumy apeats, 7
pin,  Liberty   Hall,  800   Eisenhower  Dr.,
Kinberly

Wchchy, Nov. 19
BESID  Clinic  Q4ilw)  free  I.ITV  testhg  -
Midtoune Spa, 7-lou
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Acoustic jam

Thurfuy, Nov. 2o
Madison -   A National Transgender Day of
Remembrance,  Candle Hghi Vigr  (hibrary

Mall) on the UW campus (end of State Sl)
6:30   pin.       Among   speakers   will   be
CqugresswonanTammyBald`wh

Friary, Now. 2i
Hamony  CIfe  (Applefro)  Young  talented
musician RE Casey
Madison    -    IfiBr   Businessthployer
A»/arenas Form seminar, 6 pin, Memchal
Union, UW-Madism FMO (608) 255us82,
thtReach

Saturday, Now. 22
BESTDcmc04ilw)froeITvtesting-ate
219, 10pm-lan
SID Specialties FREE Syphilis & ITV test-
ing  (results  in  20  min.)  @  dub  219,
Milwhee, 10pm-lam

Tuesday, Nov. 25
SID Specialties FREE syphilis & ITV test-
ing  (results  in  20  min.)  at  Cbnversations,
Milwaukee, 1qu-lam

Wednchy, Nov. 26
Hamony Cafe (Applcton) Dinner, discussion
&  bock  signing  w/  Henry  Golde,  a  local
Holocaust survivor

Friday, Nov. 28

ZA's  IIisforic Wet Theater (Green  Bay)
Miss Wiscousin UsofA  prelin mite, 9-mid.
$15 per person. Dancing (no cover) fouows
pageant.  Sony  No  Wetdyr  nits  tonicht.
a=inals is the following mite, Sat., 11C9)

...,.       I

FORRERE
Roomtsleepingnrmforrent-use
Of amenities,  kitchen  privilqpes,
laundry,  clean,  secure,  private.
keaponsible  empleyed  person,
please.         Phasant    Prairie
a[enosha     Cia)     For     info,
www+acat-t]rairie.com  or  @62)
694-2391 [1)

VIfest  Bend  -  Male  roommate
wantedtoshale2bedmapl$250
mo. ® 335Jffl4 [1]
I+mver unit in a 2rdat gay o`uned
includes  lc  garage,    CIA fire-
place, all appliances + washer and
dryeli  Efro storage in basement
$800  per mo.  +  sec.  +  utlities.
Whukegrn.   rferry   (847)   263-
0293 [1]

SE Mflw: Upper unit of house, 5
ms - kitchen w/ appliances, den,
bednn, din. Im., liv. in, al caqxst-
ed  w/  drapes  +  air  crmd.,  ky
fenced in yard w/ patio, sO95 mo.
+  see.  dep.   (414)  481-2631   or

(414)     2434541.           Email

all37Gtranet [1]

Ii)olchg for Kmocha roommate.
NNiceplace.Sooneapts,haveown
room   and  `ise   Of  ever}thing.
Interested?                        Email
elermusicfualco.com rl]

neasedphairieo[enochaco)-
1,700  sq.  fu  2Jbedm  +  den.
Fheplace  &  goumct  hitchen.
F`illy fumiched w/ new bedroom
set. $550 mo., all utlities includ-
ed. Eto ® 948-3403 [1]
Nb.  Apdeton  -  roommate  to
sharefumished3bedmhone.ng
yard.  declg  laundry,  gauge  incl.
$300 mo. + 1C utlities. See. day.
cO 277-3711 P]
Aheleeon  -  GWM,  early  30s,
seeldng  roommate  to  share  fur-
nished  3  bedm  home  on  north
side. $300 per mo. + 1¢ utilities,
includes  garage.  $200  sec.  dep.
Chq) 277-3711 until 10 pin [2]

VIfest Ams  GWM  seeks  room-
mate  to  share   2  bedrm  home.

$300  per  mo.  includes  utilities,
laundry  farilifes  &  cable  TV.
(414)545us39(2]
Indlchg to rent 1 or 2 bedm flat
inBnyvieworWctAnisassoon
as passil)le. 2 guys & a cat, will
Consider a fixer-`qxper. (414) 803-
2912or(727)481-2627(2]

Roommate in Bay Vtew Otry)
male to share a cleap apadous,
quiet famished very  convenient
home.  No smckers or pets. $325
w/ utilities + security.  Ken (414)
744-9348 |2]

Roommate  to  share  house   in
Rache.Sharelivingroopdining
rooni,  gauge,  patio,  own  bed-
room.  $500 mo., utilities incl., +
sec. dep. (262) 552iso54.  Glerm

FOR SAIE!
All male VIIS video tapes,  $10.
Some  4 hr. tapes @ $15.   (414)
281-7090 quwackee) [1]

Catalina/Colt  male  videos,  $10;
back issues ofA/iEm/Ftechmqu $1.

P2Q)912-1017.Manitoveccoi
EbqpLoVAm

lmlp        WIINTED        at
MflrfuaukeetsMidtormeSpa,
315 So. Water St. (414) 278-8989I-
1foiir  slgnatiue,  address  and
phonew/armcodearerequm
on da!ssified ads so we can coll-
tact!ronilthneisap"mE.
mail  classics  whim  addles
OK.  Ousiness  related  dassL
Beds are Slo per issue; inchide
I)ayment `ith ed copy) SEAIE
YOU ARE  OVER  18!  Pkae
I"rr   copy  To   3o-4o
WORDS!  (VIle  can  not  accept
e!asst6ed ads from incaltemted
Gouss:) Plane  be  considera4e  Of
others;      we      haiie      limited
soace .... Dlease  do  nat   submti
additional   ads   until   sevemL
mortths  have  passed.     Quest
reserves  the  righi  to  edit  fir
brrty.
Paid masssoE!elnLbdoi^m. ads me
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GET P KED! 
FREE Syphilis 

HIV Testing 
Harbor Room • Wednesday, November 5 
North 94 • Wednesday, November 12 

Club 219 • Saturday, November 22 
Conversations • Tuesday, November 25 
Woody's • Wednesday, November 26 

All testing 1 Op.m.-1 a.m. 

GET YOUR RESULTS IN 20 MINUTES! 

CLINIC TESTING Saturdays 9a.m.—Noon 
(for men who have sex with men only) 

STD Specialties • 3251 N. Holton, Milw. • 414-264-8800 

Miss Classic held 
at the Za's West 
Theater in Green 

Bay Elsie Bovine — 
winner and 

Tina Renee —
1st Runner-up 

photos by Shawn H 
and Kylie West 

in



Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Kyle Keehan -
comedy, ear-splitting industrial music, poet-
ry....etc. 

Saturday, Nov. 29 
• 'FREE Syphilis & HIV testing (Milw) @ Club 

219, 10pm-1 am (results in 20 min.), spon-
sored by STD Specialties 
ZAs Historic West Theater (Green Bay) Miss 
Wisconsin USofA finals, 8-mid. $15 per per-
son. Dancing (no cover) follows pageant 
Table reservations (800) 578-3785. Starring 
Justine D'Zire, Miss Gay WI USofA; Raquel 
Lord, Miss Gay USofA 2003; hosted by Dena 
Cass, a national USofA MC from Des 
Moines, la 

'lluesday, Dec. 2 
Club 5 (Madison) AIDS Network offers HIV 
testing (orasure & blood drawnb methods) 1st 
Tues. of every mo., 10:30-1:30, at Club 5; 
next time is Jan. 6 

Thursday, Dec. 4 
BESTD Clinic (Milw) HIV testing - 
Midtowne Spa, 6-9 pm; also at La Cage, 6-9 

Saturday, Dec. 6 
FORGE meeting - LGBT Community 
Center, 315 Court St., Milwaukee, 7-10 pm. 
This evening's topic is Holidays and Rituals. 
FORGE is a national education, advocacy & 
support umbrella organization supporting 
FTM+s (female to male transsexuals and 
transgenders, etc.). info@forge-forward.org 
(414) 278-6031 
Madison Gay Video Club (1st Sat. of each 
mo.): Queer As Folk, The Man I Love, A 
Man's Tail - 8 pm. (608) 244-8675 or 
www.mgvc.org 

Thursday, Dec. 4 
BESTD Clinic (Milw) free l-fIV testing - 
Midtowne Spa AND La Cage, 6-9PM 

Saturday, Dec. 6 
Nepalese Lounge (1351 Cedar St., Green 
Bay) World AIDS Day show, 10:30 pm 

Wednesday, Dec. 17 
BESTD Clinic (Milw) free HIV testing - 
Midtowne Spa, 7-l0pm 

Saturday, Dec. 20 
BESTD Clinic (Milw) free HIV testing -
Harbor Room, lOpm- 1 am 

Eldon Murray Speaks at the 
Mon., Nov. 17 

Positive Voice Meeting -
Liberty Hall, Kimberly 

Wiscosin's pioneer gay activist Eldon E. 
Murray will speak at the Monday, Nov. 17, 
meeting of Positive Voice, a Fox Valley 
LGBT organization. 

The meeting will be held at Liberty Hall, 
Kimberly (near Appleton), 7 pm. 

Murray will speak on the issues of aging in 

the LGBT community, give a brief overview 
of SAGE/Milwaukee (Senior Action in a Gay 
Environment) which he founded, and talk 
about what it was like to be gay in the 'olden 
days' before gay liberation. 

Murray has received numerous awards for 
his work in the gay movement, including 
being named in 2000 as one of only 31 
`Pioneers in the Gay Movement' by the 
International Gay and Lesbian Archives in 
Los Angeles. Earlier this year, among many 
other accolades, Murray received the 
PrideFest Lifetime Achievement Award. 

For more info, or driving directions, call 
Murray at (414) 271-0378 or contact Bruce 
(920) 468-4662. 

Candlelight Vigil to 
Remember Juana Gloria Vega 

- Tues., Nov. 11 
The candlelight vigil will take place at So. 

25th and West Scott Sts. directly in front of 
Prinee of Peace Church (1138 So. 25th St.) 
where Juana sought refuge in her last months 
of life. 

The vigil will begin at 6 p.m. with the light-
ing of the candles, a spiritual moment and a 
few words by Carmen and anyone who would 
like to say something about Juana or the 
impact of her murder on their lives. 

This is not a march or a protest in any way 
whatsoever, this is a time to reflect on Juana's 
life and the tragedy of her loss. 

Then, those asembled will walk west on 
Scott St., pause in front of the last apartment 
where she lived, and proceed south on 26th St. 
to the place where she died and walk back to 
Prince of Peace. 

Juana was murdered two years ago on Nov. 
11 in the early morning hours during the 
National Gay & Lesbian Task Force Creating 
Change Conference. She was shot and killed 
by Pablo Parilla, now serving a 65 years to life 
sentence. 

For more info, 
phone Carmen 
(414) 745-1517, 2-
9 pm, or write jua-
nagvegascholar-

ship@hotmai I corn. 

Coming Out Groups to Start 
for Women and Men at 

Madison's OutReach 
Coming out groups for women and men are 

forming for this fall at OutReach. The pur-
pose of the groups is to offer support to 
women and men who are dealing with the 
realization that they are not heterosexual and 
how that affects their everyday lives and to 
support those people previously or currently 
in same sex relationships. The coming out 
support groups will identify and discuss the 
stages of coming out and explore topics such 
as how to deal with family members, physical 
and sexual safety, legal rights and discrimina-
tion, and spirituality, among others. 

The groups run for ten weeks. Two trained 
volunteers will facilitate each meeting. 
Women who are interested in attending the 
meetings should talk to or leave a message for 
Berta on Wednesday nights 6-9 pm, and men 
should talk to or leave a message for Harry. If 
interested, contact immediately. 

Telephone (608) 255-8582 or e-mail pro-
grarns@outreachinc.com. 

OutReach Also Conducting 
Survey on Similar Program for 

Transgender Folks 
A survey is now being conducted to gauge 

initial interest regarding a similar group for 
transgendered people. 

The survey is available on a website — 
www.outreachinc.com — and anyone inter-
ested is urged to follow through. Simply click 
on 'transgender survey' in the upper left cor-
ner of the home page. 

OutReach wil be taking input until Nov. 11. 
It's time to act!!! 

Watch out for 
shadows! 

"Please Sir, 
May I Have Another!" 

As the temperatures get cooler, you'll see more 
and more leather. Yes! However...on Friday, 
October 10, the Argonauts of Wisconsin hosted an 
underwear party / dub night at the Napalese 
Lounge. Fortunately, the weather was warmer, 
and no one seemed to mind stripping down to his 
or her skivvies. There was lots of flesh, the good, 
the bad, and the ugly. Annie (one of the "good"), 
who suggested the underwear party in the first 
place, was fully clothed. I asked why she wasn't in 
her underwear, and her reply was "I'm not wear-
ing any. It's just one more thing you have to take 
off!" You go, girl! 

On Saturday, October 18, the Chicago Leather 
Club joined the Argonauts at the Harbor Room in 
Milwaukee for a joint club night. There was abeer 
bust and a silent auction. Several of the gift bas-
kets in the silent auction included body paints and 
the winners had the option of painting a club offi-
cer or a title holder in the bar. The option was not 
exercised, however and all the "human canvas" 
volunteers managed to escape unscathed (or 
should I say, they remained "virgin" canvases). 

It was a great night, with all three Argonauts title-
holders in attendance: Mr. Northwoods 2003 
John Weiler, 2003 WisconsinLeather-Levi 
Daddy Steven Seepheldt, and 2003 Wisconsin 
Leather-Leviboy Steve Rose. A huge contin-
gency of Chicago Leather Club members and 
Argonauts were also present, as well as the normal 
wall-to-wall Harbor Room crowd. I did not realize 
it until Saturday night, but this was the 
ChicagoLeather Club's very first joint club night, 
and they presented Argonauts Vice President Al 
Kamke with an appreciation certificate in acknowl-
edgment for his assistance in organizing the event. 

It's an encouraging thing, and it says a lot about 
the changing face of the leather community, when 
clubs join forces and hold a club night or any other 
event together. Every club is independent and 
unique, and no club really "needs" any other. But 
when they WANT to do things together, and when 
they CHOOSE to do things together, they illus-
trate (and yes, they take advantage of) the power 
of leather unity and the power of community. It 
isn't always the case that joint events are "better" 
than those events that clubs do on their own, and 
certainly every club wants to maintain their auton-
omy and unique character. No club wants to be "in 
the shadow" of another club, and I don't personal-
ly know any club that is. But one of the strengths 
of our leather community is ourbrotherhood and 
sisterhood- ow unity and these joint events are but 
one example of that unity in action. They show 
that our unity is alive and well, and not something 

we merely pay lip service 
to. And besides, joint 
events are always a lot of 
fun. Thank you, Greg (Harbor 
Room owner) for allowing us to party with you! 
And thank you, Chicago Leather Club, for mak-
ing the journey up to Wisconsin and helping to 
make the night so much fun! 

Speaking of joint club events- By the time this 
issue hits the racks the Castaways M. C. of 
Milwaukee and the Argonauts will know whether 
or not their Joint Run in Hilbert next August will 
be hosting the Mid-America Conference of Clubs 
Fall, 2004 conference meeting. Voting will take 
place in St. Louis on November 1. As the 
Argonauts MACC delegate, I will be there so you 
can be sure I'll be reporting the results in the next 
issue. The Argonauts and the Castaways hope to 
receive this honor. It would almost guarantee the 
biggest crowd ever at their joint run. 

The International LeatherSir and Leatherboy 
contests were held over the weekend of October 
10 in St. Petersburg, Florida, and I'm happy to 
report that the Great Lakes Leather Alliance rep-
resentative for the boycompetition WON this 
international event! Congratulations to 
titusboy,from Ohio! I had a dimwit to meet titus-
boy at the GLLA weekend i liklianapolis this 
past August, and I must say he its most impres-
sive man. A small change is 'plans for the 
Argonauts Leather Sweat Ball weeliend(November 
7/8)- Officially there is no cover licharge for the 
"Sweat BallWarm-Up" party at the Napalese 
Lounge on Friday, November 7. The Argonauts are, 
however, respectfully requesting a $3 minimum 
donation at the door on Friday, to help cover the costs 
of presenting this very special event. 

Otherwise the details as previously published 
still apply. $5 cover at the West on Saturday night. 
and a great time is guaranteed for all! The 
Argonauts hope to see everyone there. Therewill 
be plenty of entertainment, including Raging 
Stallion Video stars Marc Sterling and Steven 
Richards, both Friday at Naps and Saturday 
evening at the Historic West Theater, and probably 
a few surprises! Don't forget the 
Castaways M. C. of Milwaukee's 24th anniver-
sary dinner coming up Saturday, November 15 at 
Mykono's on Greenfield in Milwaukee (8201 W. 
Greenfield Avenue). Cost for dinner is $25. You 
may pay at the door, but advance reservations are 
requested. For more information or to make reser-
vations, contact Bob Pfeiffer (414-764-1135) or 
Joe Hulbert (414-383-9220). Get your leather on, 
and join us at the Sweat Ball! 
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Harmony  fife  (Appleton)  Kyle  Keehan  -
comedy, ear-splitting industrial  music,  poet-
ry....etc.

Saturday, Nov. 29
`c>SFREESyphilis&IHVtesthgQ4ilw)@Club

219,  10pm-lam  (res`ilts  in  20  min.)  spon-
sored by STD Specialties
ZA'sHistoricWestTheater(GreenBay)Miss
wisconsin UsofA finals 8-nrid. $15 per per-
son.  Dancing  (no  cover)  follows  pageant
Table reservations (800) 578-3785.   Starring
Jtistine D`Zire, Miss Gay WI USoIA; Raquel
ljDrd.MissGayUsofA2008;hastedbyDena
Cass,   a  national   UsofA  MC  from  Des
Moines, Ia

Tuesday, ha 2
aub 5 quadison) AIDS Network offers IITV
testing (orasure & blood drawnb methods) 1st
Tues.  of every  mo.,  10:30-1:30,  at  dub  5;
next time is Jan. 6

Thursday, Iha 4
BESTD   Clinic    (Milw)    HIV   testing   -
Midtowne Spa, 6-9 pin; also at Le Cage, 6-9

Saturday, Iha 6
FORGE     meeting  -   LGBT  Community
Center, 315  Court St., Milwaukee, 7-10 pin.
This evening's topic is Holidays and RItuals.
FORGE is a national education, advocacy &
support  umbrella  organization  supporting
FIN+s  (female  to  male  transsexuals  and
transgenders,  etc.).   infoeronge-forward.ong
(414) 278-6031
Madison  Gay Video  Club  (lst  Sat.  of each
mo.):  Queer As  Folk,  The  Man  I I|)ve,  A
Man's  Tat  -  8  pin.     (608)  244-8675  or
wow.mgvc.ong

Thunday, Ike. 4
BESTD  Clinic  (Milw)  free  IHV  testing  -
Midtowne Spa AND ha Cage, 6-9PM

Saturday, Den 6
Napalese  Ij)urge  (1351   Cedar  St.,  Green
Bay) World AIDS Day show, 10:30 pin

Wednesday, Dee. 17
BESTD  Clhic  (Mlw)  free  IITV  testhg  -
Midtoune Spa, 7-10pm

Saturday, Dec. 20
BESTDahic  (Milw)  free  IITV  testing  -
Harbor Room, 1apm-lan

E,:;;#:#;Or#]:§Opffjk§t€;;yt:e

Wiscosin's pioneer gay activist Eldon E.
Mumy will apeck at the Monday, Nov.  17,
meeting  of  Positive  Voice,   a  Fox  Valley
LGBT olganization.

The meeting will be held at hiberty Hall,
Kimberly (near Appleton), 7 pin.

Murray will speak on the issues of agivg in

the lfiBr conimunity, give a brief overview
of SAGE/Milwaukee(SeniorActioninaGay
Environment)  which  he  founded,  and  talk
about what it was like to be gay in the `olden
days' befne gay.Iberahon.

Mumy has received numerous awards for
his  work  in  the  gay  movement,  including
being  named  in  2000  as  one  of  only  31
`Pioneers  in   the  Gay   Movement'  by   the

lnternational  Gay  and  II;st)ion Archives  in
lirs Angeles.  Earlier this year, among many
other    accolades,    Murray    received    the
PrideFest Lifetime Achievement Awl.

For more info, or driving directions, call
Murray at (414) 271J)378 or contact Bruce
(920) 4684662.

Remecma.bnsd:eeE§uF?#Na###Vega
The candlelight victl will take place at So.

25th and West Scott Sts. directly in front of
Prince  of Peace  Church  (1138  So.  25th  St.)
where Juana sought rrfuge in her last months
of life.

The viSl will betin at 6 p.in, with the ligiv-
ing of the candles, a spiritual moment and a
few words by Carmen and anyone who would
like  to  say  something  about  Juana  or  the
impact of her murder on their lives.

This is not a march or a protest in any way
whatsoever, this is a time to reflect on Juana's
life and the tragedy of her less.

Then, those asembled will walk west on
Scott St., pause in front of the last aparfuent
where she hived, and proceed south on 26th St.
to the place where she died and walk back to
Prince of Peace.

Juana was murdered two yens ago on Nov.
11   in  the  early  moming  hours  during  the
National Gay & Lesbian Task Force Creating
Change Cfonference.  She was shot and killed
by Pab]o Parilla, now serving a 65 years to life
sentence.

For more info,
phone       Carmen
(414) 745-1517, 2-
9 pin, or whte jua-
nagvegascholar-

shirehofroan com.
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Men at

Madison's OutReacli
Cchingoutgroupsforwomenandmenae

fonning for this fall at OutReach.   The pur-
pose  Of  the  groups  is  to  offer  suppon  to
women  and  men who are  dealing with the
realintion that they are not heterosexual and
how that affects their everyday lives and to
suppoll these people previously or cunently
in same sex  relationships.   The coming out
support groups will  identify and discuss the
stages of coming out and explore topics such
as how to deal with family members, physical
and sexual safety, legal rights and discrimina-
tion, and apirituality, among others.

The groups nm for ten weeks. Two trained
volunteers   will   facilitate   each   meeting.
Women  who  are  interested  in  attending the
meethgsshouldtalktoorleaveamessage for
Berta on Wednesday nights 6-9 pin, and men
should talk to or leave a message for Hany.  If
interested, contact inrmediately.

Telephone (608) 255i3582 or e-mail pltL
grams@utreachinc.com.

su°rvuleiefn:hsjA#:aer:SFrgdffiuitLngfor
A survey is now being conducted to gauge

initial  interest  regarding a  similar group for
tTansgendered peaple.

The survey is availalle on a website -
ww.outreachinc.com   - and anyone inter-
ested is urged to follow through.  Simply click
on `transgender survey' in the upper left cor-
ner of the home page.

OutReach wil be taking inpu( until Nov. 11.
It's ire to act! ! !

As the temperatures get cooler, you'u see mole
and  more  leather.  Yes!   However...on  Friday,
Ck*dr10,theArgpnautsofwisconsinhostedan
underwear  party  /  club  nicht  at  the  Napalese
IJ)urge.  Fortunately,  the  weather  was  wamer,
and no one seemed to mind stripping doum to his
or her stvvies.   There was lots offlesh, the good,
the bad, and the ucty. Annie (one of the "good'}
who suggested  the  underwear  party  in  the  first
place,wasfullyclothed.Iaskedwhyshewasn'tin
her underwear, and her reply was "I'm not wear-
ing any. It's just one more thing you have to take
off!" You go, givl!

On Saturday, October 18, the Chicago leather
aub joined the Argpnauts at the Haltior Room in
Milwaukee for a joint club nicht. There was abeer
bust and a silent auchon. Several of the Sft bas-
kets in the silent auction included body paints and
the winners had the aption of painting a club offi-
cer or a title holder in the bar. The option was not
exercised, however and au the "human canvas"
volunteers  managed  to  escape  unscathed  (or
should I say, they remained `ftyirgiv" canvases).

Itwasagreatnight,withallthreeArgonautstitle-
holders  in  attendance:  Mr.  Northwoods  2003
John   Weiler,   2003   Wisconsinl.eather-I.evi
Daddy  Steven  Seepheldt,  and 2003  Wiscondn
I.eather-I£`thoy  Steve  Rose.  A  huge  contin-
geney  of Chicago  leather  dub  members  and
AIgonautswerealsopresent,aswellasthenomal
wall-to-wall Halbor Room crowd.    I did not realize
it    until    Saturday    night,    but    this    was    the
Chicagol.eather aub's very  firs( joint  club  nicht,
and  they  presented  Argonauts  vice  President  AI
Kamke with an appreciation certificate in acknowl-
edgment for his assistance in onganizing the event.

It's an encouraging thing, and it says a lot about
the chanSng face of the leather community, when
clubsjoinforcesandholdaclubnightoranyother
event  together.  Every  club  is  independent  and
unique, and no club really "needs" any other. But
when they WANT to do things together, and when
they CHcOSE to do things together, they illus-
trate (and yes, they take advantage of) the power
of leather unity and the power of community.  It
isn't always the case that joint events are "better"
than those  events that clubs do on their own, and
cer(ainly every club wants to maintain their auton-
omy and unique character. No club wants to be "in
theshadow"ofanotherclub,and1don'tpersonal-
ly know any club that is.  But one of the strengths
of our leather community is oult)rotherhood and
sisterhnd-ourunityandthesejointeventsarebut
one exanxple Of that unity in action. .They show
that our unity is alive and well, and not somcthing

viem6r:Aly-ri-yHr;service
to.   iind   besides,   joint
events  are  always  a  lot  of
fun. Thank you, Greg Qhlbor
Room owner) for anowing us to party with you!
And thank you, Chicago Leather aub, for mak-
ing the journey xp to Wiscorsin and helping to
make the night so mush fun!

Speaking of joint dub events-By the froe this
issue  hits  the  racks  the  Castaways  M.  C.  of
Milwaukee and the Angonauts wil) lmow whether
or not their Joint Run in IIilbeTt next August will
be hosting the Mid-America Conference of dubs
Fall, 2004 conference  meeting. Voting will  take
place   in   St.   Ik>uis   on   November   1.  As   the
Argonauts MACC delegate, I `whl be there so you
can be sure 1'11 be repordng the results in the next
issue. The Argonauts and the Castaways hope to
receive this honor. It would almost guarantee the
biggest cowd ever at their joint run.

The  htemational  Leathersir and IIeathelboy
contests were held over the whend of October
10  in St.  Petersburg,  Florida, and  I'm  happy  to
report that the Great Lalaes IIfaha Alliance rep-
resentative  for  the  boycompaeon  WON  this
international     event!         Colgrtulations    to
titusboyJiom Ohio! I her a cbut to meet titus-
boy at the GHA weekend h 'bnianapohi this

*}o:¥#d:|e:¥i=e¥faF:¥r
"Sweat   Ballwam-Up"   party   aE-`,``the   Napalesc

I+minge on Friday, November 7. " Argonauts are,
however,  respectfully  requesting  a  $3  mininum
donationatthedcoronFriday,tohetrycoverthecosts
Of presenting this very apecial event.

Otherwise the details as previously published
still apply. $5 cover at the West on Saturday night,
and   a  great   time   is  guaranteed   for  all!   The
Argonauts hope to see everyone there. Therewill
be  plenty   of  entertainment,   including  Ragivg
Stallion  Video  stars  Marc  Sterling  and  Steven
Richards,  both  Friday   at  Naps  and  Saturday
eveningattheHistoricWestTheateT,andprobably
a few surprises!             Don 't         forget          the
Castaways M.  C. of Milwaukee's 24th  anniver-
sary dinner coming up Saturday, November 15 at
Mykono's on Greenfield in Milvaukee (8201 W.
Greenfield Avenue). Cost for dinner is $25. You
may pay at the door, but advance reservations are
requested. For more information or to make reser-
vations,  contac! Bob Pfeiffer (414-764-1135) or
Jce Hulbert (414-383-9220). Get your leather on,
and join us at the Sweat Ball!
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How big is the 
PrideFest debt? 
What went wrong? 
How can PrideFest 
be reorganized and 
more accountable? 
What is the plan? 
What are people 
contributing to? 

Only you can help ensure that PrideFest 
will continue for future generations. 

I El EST 
TOWN HALL MEETING 

Wed., Nov.12 @ ip.m. 
UWM Student Union • Room 181 • 2200 E. Kenwood Blvd. 

PRIDEFESE COMMUNITY 
TASK FORCE MEMBERS: 

Neil Albrecht • John Blaszczyk 
Lew Boyles • Brenda Coley 
Susan Cook • Ross Draegert 

Sheri Goldberg • Karen Gotzler 
Jennifer Gryniewicz • Scott Gunkel 

Stephanie Flume • Lil Lau 
Mike Lisowski • Owen Mahon 
Peter Minns • Marcus Smith 
Si Smits • Robert Starshak 

Cindy Taylor • Paul Williams 
Denise Wise 

Ad Space donated 
by QUEST 

This event is hosted by: 

THE CREAM CITY FOUNDATION 
AND THE MT RESOURCE CENTER AT UWM 

-0( 
-"11 111 11 
PrideFest 

Your tax-deductible contributions will help ensure that PrideFest continues for 
future generations. Please send your contributions to: PrideFest Legacy Fund 

c/o Cream ('its Foundation. 315 W. Court St., Milwaukee. WI 53212 

WWW.PRIDEFEST.COM 

Anonymous HIV 
Antibody Tests 

Monday & Tuesday 6-8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pm • Walk-In 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
Call for information 

B C•L•1•N•leC DEST 
1240 East Brady Street 

414-272-2144 
Call for information and appointments 

visit our website at www.bestd.org 

Harbor Room 

Call us 
for: 

We'll take you there. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenet.net 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

G3 

Anonymous HIV
Antibody Tests

Monday & Tuesday  6ng:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S CLINIC
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6ng:30 pin . Walk-In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV  EARLY INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Call for infomation

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for information and appointments

visit our website at www.bestd.org
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CD Reviews • co Reviews • CD Reviews • CD Reviews 
We got some new music in from Nelly Furtado, Cindy Lauper, 

Aretha Franklin, and Galleon. First we got a teaser cd with sam-
ples of Nelly Furtado's 
upcoming cd Folklore 
(November 25). I'm 
sure we will be hearing 
"powerless", her first 
single on the radio 
soon. No club mixes 
yet, but if your a nelly 
fan I'm sure this won't 
disappoint. Cindy 
Lauper sent us a nice 
club mix of her new 
track "walk on by". this 
one is starting to grow on me. It is off her new album, called "At 
last". It should be released on November 18. It will consist of 
classic standard songs and Cyndi's interpretation of them. The 
album will be released through Daylight Records/Epic 
(Sony).The Queen of soul (Aretha Franklin) is back with a 
remix of "The only thing Missin"", and unfortunately this mix 
is "missin"" off her new cd "So Damn Happy". I wasn't that 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse  
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affoniable 

Fees 

damn happy with 
it, but if you're a 
fan check it out. 
Finally Galleon, 
some fun disco 
house pop, 
yummy! Its nice 
to hear a male 
vocalist now and 
then.The new 
album and single 

"so I begin" combines 
the french disco house 
of Daft Punk and Modjo 
with the guitar and 
synth pop feel of the 
best music of the 80s. 
Check it out! 

Celebrate your Life! 
Come and worship with us! 

Alvds ot 1-(ope 

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor: Rev. Elaine Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at I lam 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Service at 7pm 

To learn more call 

920-983-7453 
angelsofhopemcc.org 
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We got some new music in from Neuy Furtado, Cindy hauper,
Aretha Franklin, and Galleon. First we got a teaser ed with sam-

ples of Nelly Furtado's
upcoming  ed  Fomore
Oqovember   25).   I'm
sure we win be hearing
"powerless",  her  fust

single   on   the   radio
soon.   No  club  mixes

yet, but if your a nelly
fan I'm sure this won't
disappoint.         cindy
Imper  sent  us  a  nice
club  mix  of  her  new
track `twalk on by''. this
one is starting to grow on me. It is off her new album, called "At
last". It should be released on November 18. It win consist of
classic standard songs and Cyndi's interpretation of them. The
album   will   be   released   through   Daylight   RecordsAlpic

(Sony).The  Queen of soul  (Aretha  Franklin)  is back   with  a
remix of "The only thing Missin", and unfortunately this mix
is "missin" off her new cd "So Damn Happy". I wasn't that
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it, but if you're a
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Finally   Galleon,
some   fun   disco
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to   hear   a   male
vocalist  now  and
then.The        new
album  and  sinde

"so  I  begiv"  combines

the  french  disco  house
of Daft Punk and Modjo
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synth  pop  feel  of  the
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Check it out!

Celebrate your Life!
Come and worship with us!
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Well, hello everyone! I am back and ready 
to report. I took a brief vacation from writ-
ing the article, and found out that the people 
have spoken and demanded Safonda's return! 
I appreciate, more than I could express, all the 
e-mails and comments sent to me regarding 
the article missing. 

So, lets get on with the scoop. 
I have been a little out of touch since my 

brief absence, so I will just report on what 
I know and I will have more for you next 
week. First from Milwaukee is the news 
that the always fabulous Miss Kylie West 
has left the show director job at the 219. 
Story has it she has left because of time 
restraints. However, I have heard rumors of 
other things going on in the dressing rooms 
that the incomparable Miss West can no 
longer turn a blind eye too. If you are inter-
ested in the real scoop log onto the new 
Milwaukee website dairylanddrag. 

On to some updates, The Miss Lakeshore 
Pageant was held a while ago. Miss Dee 
Dee Winters threw this party with the help 
of Jerica Jordan. They had three contes-
tants. Miss Alexis Winter (winner) and 
Britany Morgan and Mahalia White taking 
the rest of the competition. 

Also held a while back was the Mr. At-
Large Pageant held at the Majestic in 
Madison. Michael K. put this together with 
his usual flair. Myself and Mr. T.C. 
Hammond went the night before and kept 
the national title holder Ty Nolan enter-
tained for the evening. He was warned 
about the "Wisconsin way" of drinking, 
however I do not think he took it serious. 
His first shot ordered was a tequila and it 
all went down hill from there. T.C. and 
myself had nothing to do with it, it was 
rumored that by the end of the night any-
time Ty saw a shot glass he ran for the hills 
in fear that one was going to be for him. 

Anyway, the night brought two contes-
tants. Jessie and Bradley Peters. Both did a 
wonderful job showing that full figured 
boys have talent. Jessie took the winning 
spot with Bradley right behind. Both will 
be going to nationals. It was a very magical 
night with all A list performers and sup-
porters there to see T.C. Hammond give up 
his sash. Between the free shot glasses on 
every table, the V.I.P room & the limou-
sines transporting everybody to and from, 
the night was quite a hit. 

On to the first-ever Miss Wisconsin 
Classic USofA Pagenat. Za's Historic West 
Theatre was the place to be for this 
pageant. The turnout, the pomp and cir-
cumstance was as equal to the granddaddy 
of them all; Miss Wisconsin USofA state 
pageant. Four contestants were running for 
this new title. Elsie Bovine, Tina Renee, 
Brittany Morgan and Veronica Cummings. 
Miss Bovine did a wonderful number from 
Chicago. With props, dancers and common 
folk on stage. Tina did a excerpt from 
Torch Song Trilogy. These two girls were 
not playing. Then came the evening 
gowns, Elsie in Co Co Vega, Tina in a 
Renee Original that was very elegant. Miss 
Bovine won with Tina a close second. Both 
going to nationals. Miss Tina Devore was 
the national title holder there wowing the 
crowd looking oh so elegant. This might 
just be the next big state pageant held each 
year! Miss Kelli Joe Klein helped emcee 
with promoter Brandon from Superstar 
Productions. Miss Klein performed a num-
ber in the middle of the pageant that I am 

guessing was her final number. She handed 
down her crown to first runner up Shannon 
Dupree. Miss Klein losing so much weight 
that she can no longer run for the national 
At-Large pageant, gave up her title. 

Next: Halloween. I was able to make the 
trek to Napalese for their show and contest. 
The show was wonderful with again lots of 
A-list performers. The contest after was 
quite the interesting contest. All I can say is 
you people are freaks! 

Off to The West. This bar keeps getting 
busier and busier every time I go there. 
Between the pageants and the weekends, 
this place is getting packed. Again the 
Halloween contest was like no contest I 
have seen. They must of had thirty to forty 
people in the contest which I was privileged 
to judge. It was to hard to pick so we did cat-
egory winners instead. Everybody had a 
great time and the party went on into the 
early morning hours. An honorable mention 
goes out to Miss Co Co Chanels return from 
retirement looking as tall as ever! 

A few last notes, dear friends of mine 
Michelle and Scottie held a private 30th 
birthday party for Scottie that started at 
Harry's and ended at Naps. What a party! 
Half naked people everywhere. Slurred 
speech from everyone. A car load of naked 
people being dropped off at their homes. I 
am surprised no one was caught for inde-
cent exposure running to their houses with 
not a stitch of clothing on! 

Rumor has it that Miami and Justine went 
to a pumping party in Milwaukee. I never 
knew that they worked out! I suppose that 
we will see them soon running for boy 
pageants. Also, do not forget The West is 
going to be 18 & Up with alcohol served to 
21+ on Fridays now. I can not wait. 

That is pretty much it for now. Be sure 
catch the state pageant Thanksgiving 
weekend! Keep those great e-mails coming 
to Safondaboys.com! It makes me know 
that what I am doing in this rag is what you 
all want to hear! 

711 next time—See ya at the shows 
Won& boys 
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920-360-4360 
November Promotion 
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JUSTINE WIRE 

MISS WISCONSIN 
USOFA 2003 

Gay VolleyBall . 
/Indoor, Pick-up Games 
/Social & Competitive Levels 
/Women & Men Welcome 
/Held in Milwaukee 
/This is NOT a League 
/See Website for dates, details, etc. 

www.sandhille.comlmigals 

BRAND NEW STORE! 
Just Opened! We Buy & Sell Furniture (all kinds) 
• Antiques • Appliances • All Household Products • 

Also Custom Restoration of Furniture... 
Repairs, Sanding, Staining, Varnishing, etc. 

Pick-up and Delivery Available 

10:30-7:00 — By Appointment 
24 Hrs. Every Day 

4213 S. Howell Ave., Milwaukee 

(414) 747-4778 
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Terri lost Movieland & found 

N 

Main 
Attraction 

I Price Reductions $ 
100's of gay videos ai,ofi

I OPEN 611M 10 BRA TIME/ 

MAIN ATTRACTION 
Adult Video fit Books 
1614 Main St., Green Bay 

I NEW MERCHANDISE ARRIVES CONSTANTLY! I 

I. NMI 

A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GIST community 

Services 4pm Sundays 
Ke-Vit\P 2140 Walker Rd. 

ee. off( unillerl Ryan Rd.. ) 
- Kowalski Rd. nee 

flastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 
Phone 71S-35S-641 

WISCONSIN'S MOST AFFORDABLE! 

Quest Deadlines 
Vol 10, #15 Nov. 27 - Dec. 17 

DEADLINE —TUE., Nov. 18 

800.578.3785 
Milwaukee Sales: 414.303.9688 

Green Bay: 920.433.0611 Fax: 920.433.0789 
e-mail editor@quest-online.com 
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Well, hello everyone! I am back and ready
to repor(.   I took a brief vacation from wit-
ing the article, and found out that the people
haveapokenanddemandedSafonda'sretum!
Iappreciate,morethan1couldexpress,allthe
e-mails and comments sent to me regarding
the article missing.

So, lets get on with the scoop.
I have been a little out of touch since my

brief absence, so I will just report on what
I know and I will have more for you next
week. First from Milwaukee is the news
that the always fabulous bfiss Kylje West
has left the  show director job at the  219.
Story  has  it she  has left because of time
restraints. However, I have heard rumors of
other things going on in the dressing rooms
that  the  incomparable  Miss  West  can  no
longer turn a blind eye too. If you are inter-
ested  in the  real  scoop log onto the  new
Milwaukee website dairylanddrag.

Ch to some updates, The Miss lakeshore
Pageant was held a whil-e  ago.  Miss Dee
Dee Winters threw this party with the help
of Jerica  Jordan.  They  had  three  contes-
tants.  Miss  Alexis  Winter  (winner)  and
Britany Morgan and Mahalia White taking
the rest of the competition.

Also held a while back was the Mr. At-
Inge  Pageant  held  at  the  Majestic  in
Madison. Michael K. put this together with
his   usual   flair.   Myself  and   Mr.   T.C.
Hammond went the night before and kept
the  national  title  holder  rty  Nolan  enter-
tained  for  the  evening.  He  was  waned
about  the  "Wisconsin  way"  of  drinking,
however I do not think he took  it serious.
His first shot ordered was a tequila and it
all  went  down  hill  from  there.  T.C.  and
myself had nothing to  do  with  it,  it  was
nmored that by the end of the night any-
time ry saw a shot glass he ran for the hills
in fear that one was going to be for hin.

Anyway,  the  night  brought  two  contes-
tants. Jessie and Bradley Peters. Both did a
wonderful  job  showing  that  full  figured
boys have  talent.  Jessie  took the winning
spot with Bradley right behind.  Both will
be going to nationals. It was a very magical
flight with  an A list  performers  and  s`p
porters there to see T.C. Hammond give up
his sash. Between the free shot Passes on
every  table, the V.I.P room  &  the linou-
sines transporting everybody to and from,
the right was quite a hit.

On  to  the  first-ever  Miss  Wiscousin
aassic UsofA Pagenat. Za's Historic West
Theatre   was   the   place   to   be   for   this
pageant.  The  turnout,  the  pomp  and  cir-
cumstance was as equal to the granddaddy
of them all;  Miss Wisconsin UsofA state
pageant. Four contestants were running for
this  new  title.  Elsie  Bovine,  Tina  Renee,
Brittany Morgan and Verorica Cummings.
Miss Bovine did a wonderful number from
Chicago. with props, dancers and common
folk  on  stage.  Tina  did  a  excerpt  from
Torch Song Trilogy. These two girls were
not   playing.   Then   came   the   evening
gowns,  Elsie  in  Co  Co  Vega,  Tina  in  a
Renee Original that was very elegant. Miss
Bovine won with Tina a close second. Both
going to nationals.  Miss Tina Devore was
the national title holder there wowing the
crowd looking oh  so elegant. This might
just be the next big state pageant held each
year!  Miss Ken Jce  Klein  helped emcee
with  promoter  Brandon  from  Superstar
Productions. Miss RIein performed a nun-
her in the middle of the pageant that I am

guessing was her final number. She handed
down her crown to first runner up Shamon
Dupree. Miss Klein losing so much weight
that she can no longer nm for the natioml
At-Iange pageant, gave ap her title.

Next: Halloween. I was able to make the
trek to Napa]ese for their show and contest.
The show was wonderful with again lots of
A-list  performers.  The  contest  after  was
quite the interesting contest. All I can say is
you  peaple are freaks!

CIf to The West. This bar keeps getting
busier  and  busier  every  tine  I  go  there.
Between  the  pageants  and  the  weekends,
this  place   is  getting  packed.  Again  the
Halloween  contest  was  like  no  contest  I
have seen. They must of had thirty to forty
people in the contest which I was privileged
to judge. It was to hard to pick so we did cat-
egory  winners  instead.  Everybody  had  a
great tine and the party went on into the
early moming hous. An honorable mention
goes out to hfiss Co Co Chanels return from
retirement looldng as tall as ever!

A few last notes,  dear friends of mine
Michelle  and  Scottie  held  a  private  30th
birthday  party  for  Scottie  that  started  at
Harry's and ended at Naps. What a party!
Half  naked  people  everywhere.   Sluned
apeech from everyone. A car load of naked
people being dropped off at their homes. I
am surprised no one was caught for inde-
cent exposure running to their houses with
not a stitch of clothing on!

Rumor has it that Miami and Justine went
to a pumping party in Milwaukee. I never
knew that they worked out! I suppose that
we  will  see  them  soon  running  for  boy
pageants. Also, do not forget The West is
going to be 18 & Up with alcohol served to
21+ on Fridays now. I can not walt.

That is pretty much it for now. Be sure
catch   the   state   pageant   Thanksgiving
weekend! Keep those great e-mails coming
to  Safondaboys.com!  It  makes  me  know
that what I am doing in this rag is what you
all want to hear!

Th next time..See ya at the shows
Saf undo bays

Gay VolleyBall
/Indoor, Hck-up Games
/Social & Competitive Levels
/lvomen & Men Welcome
/IIe]d in Milwaukee
mus is NOT a rtye
/See Website for dates, details, etc.

www.sandhille.com/migals
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Starring: 
Justine D'Zire 
Miss Gay WI 
USofA 

NsoFp 

ThanksGiving Weekend 
Friday, Nov. 28, Prelim Nite 

9 pm - Midnite 
Saturday, Nov. 29, Finals 

8 pm - Midnite 

The Historic West Theater 
Dancing follows pageant both nights. 

You must be 21+ to enter either night! 
Tickets $15 For table reservations (no extra charge) call 

1-800-578-3785 

I A 

Hosted By Dena Cass 
The National USofA Pageant MC 

from Des Moins Iowa) 

ze -s Historic West Theater 
405 W. Walnut, Downtown, Green Bay (920) 435.1057 

Also Featuring 
Raquell Lord 

Miss Gay USofA 2003 

Starring:
Justine D'Zire
Miss Gay WI
USoIA Hosted By Dena Cass

The National USoIA Pageant MC
from Des Moins Iowa)

/,

Also Featuring

+=
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